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OPINION 

On November 25-, 1987" the Commission approved Resolution 
T~120S~ which directed that this proceeding be opened to address 
expense reductions and expanded revenue sources recommended ~y the 
Commission Advisory and Compliance Division (CACD) in its NReport 
on the Funding Pro~lems Involving Deaf and Disabled 
Telecommunications ServicesN" dated November 13, 1987. Respondents 
of. the telecommunications industry were invited to address, 13, 
issues contained in the Order Instituting Investigation (OIl) to 
ena~le the Commission to determine the most effective methods to 
maintain a viable telecommunications program for the deaf and 
disabled community. These issues are set forth in Appendix c. 

FollOwing notice, public hearings were held on 
January 5-6, 1988:, on Issues 1,. (whether the poliey that a PBX 
trunk was equivalent to 10 Centrex lines be continued and whether a 
PBX trunk should be surcharged at ten tim~s the prevailing Centrex 
rate?), and 2, (How to define a telephone line for purposes of 
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~lic Utilities Codel Section 2881(d).), and Interim Opinion, in 
Oecision (D.) 88-05-06$, "was issued on May 2$, 1988' .. 

Testimony on Issue 3 was received in public hearings 
FeDruary 17, 1988. While an interim decision on Issue 3 was being 
prepared, legislation was introduced i~ Senate Bill (SB) 2268 to 
amend Section 2881. Since the pending legislation would affect 
Issue 3 and several other issues in the OIl, a decision on Issue 3 

was withheld and further formal hearings on the remaining issues 
were stayed pending legislative action on SB 2268. 

sa 2268 was signed. DY the Governor on June 30,. 1988 and. 
went into immediate effect. The bill amends Section 2881 Do} 
changing the Deaf Equipment Acquisition Fund (OEAF) ~rust recovery 
mechanism from a per line surcharge to- a percentage surcharge on 
all intrastate telephone service other than one-way radio· paging 
and universal telephone service. A cap of 1/2% was placed on the 
amount of the surcharge. As a result of the leqiclation, Interim 
0.88-05-06$, which addressed Issues 1 and. 2 of the Ol! was 
superseded and. the pending decision on Issue 3 Decame moot. 

During hearings on FebrUary 17, 1988, it was agreed DY 
all parties that it was no- longer necessary to consider Issues 4 

and 5 of the OIl (concerning whether a portion of a TOO 
subscriber's monthly basic acces~- charge be remitted to the fund 
and whether a charge for California Relay Service calls be 
implemented) since they related to' financial matters being 
considered in the pending legislation. In the meantime, workshops 
began on March 2, 1988 and continued periodically until June 2,. 
1985, attempting to· resolve the remaining issues of the OIl which 
were not addressed. in SB, 2268' .. 

1 All references are to the Public' Utilities code unless 
otherwise indicated • 
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Hearings were beld in san Francisco' on March 22, in Los 
Angeles on March 29, and.in Sacramento' on March 24,1988 to receive 
statements and testimony trom the deat, hearing impaired, and 
disabled members ot the public as well as trom the general public~ 

On April 13, laaS, ORA tiled a motion to, expand the scope 
ot the,OII to include a number ot new issues. Comments were 
received and atter consideration ot the motion and the comments, we 
issued 0 .. 88-07-033 on July '8, 1988 expanding the scope of 
investigation. The additional issues are set torth in Appendix o. 

Informal workshops on the added issues were held trom 
July 18, 1988 to August 12,. 1988, and resulted in the submission of 
a Stipulated Agreement and Report on September 6, 1988.. The 
stipulation addressed all issues in Appendix 0 with the- exception 
ot Issues II.A.3 (Are- 'tbere more cost-efteetive and etticient ways 
of obtaining and distri~utinq equipment other than-through a 
utility-run program?), and II.A.4 (Should ~istribution ot equipment 
and related activities be awarded to contractors by competitive 
bid?). 

participants representing the majority (ORA, telephone 
utilities, DEAF Trust Administration Committee) submitted their 
recommendations on these two issues in their Stipulated Agreement 
and Report while participants representing Self Help for Hard of 
Hearing People (SHHH), Hearing Society tor the Bay Area, Inc., and 
Calitornia Association ot the oeat (CAD) (reterred to collectively 
as Objectors) filed a joint objection to, th~ Stipulated Agreement 
and Report on Issues II .. A.3 and XX.A.4.. All participants agreed 
that since the disputed two issues did not involve questiOns ot 
tact, no formal evidentiary hearings on issues were necessary. 
Discussion ot these ciisputed issues will be detailed elsewhere in 
this decision. 

The Stipulation and Report r and diseussion ot the issues 
set torth in the original OII, along wit~ the recommendations ot 
the partiCipants tollow: 
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(Issues 1-5 have been resolved by enactment of SB 2268.) 
Issue 6 - Should a voucher system be illplelMUlted, 
tor the individual custOJleX' purcbase ot TOD aDd 
handigpped supple;aental gguipment with warranty? 

"this issue ,was discussed and considered extensively in 
the workshops. Many of the participants believe that since 
Section 2881 requires telephone corporations to, *provide a 
telecommunications device capable of servicing the needs of the 
deaf or severely hearing impaired ••• *, the implementation ot a 
voucher system which would provide the sUbscriber with a piece of 
paper may require legislative change since' a piece of paper is not 
a telecommunications device. 

several issues were raised during discussion; namely, 
what is a voucher system? Who would run the voucher system? How 
would parties, be reimbursed tor any costs incurred in administering 
the voucher system?' What services wouldb~ included in a voucher 
system? 

Concerns for rural customers and the difficulty they 
might experience' in learning how to use the equipment without 
hands-on training were expressed as was some concern that customers 
may become victims of the marketplace under a voucher system'. 

In c~nsidering any savings which may be realized under a 
voucher system, it was agreed that if ~OO's were no longer 
distributed through the utilities, utility service centers would 
still need to remain open to distribute S~ 60 equipment 
(specialized or supplemental telephone equipment for certified 
disabled sUbscri):)ers). "thus, any potential savings would be 
significantly less if only sa 597 equipment ("tOO's) were removed 
from utility service centers and distributed through a voucher 
system. Any comparisons, with voucher systems in other states may 
also be inappropriate since all othor systems were set up- in the 

initial phases, of the proqrams and no- historical data exists on 
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transitional costs. Furthermore, equipment ~istribution is 
significantly greater in California than in any other programs • . 

Other concerns raised were:, requ-iring a voucher for sa 
597 equipment but not tor sa 60 equipment may be considered 
discriminatory~ how woul~ the utilities, handle embedded equipment 
base if we adopted a voucher system'r and who would be responsible 
for repairs. 

CAD expressed interest in a voucher system and, raised the 
concept of having non-profit organiZations handle the distribution 
of equipment in conjunction with a voucher system. CAD canvassed 
the eight Department of SOcial Services agencies in the state and 
interest was expressed by six of the agencies. in providing a tOo 
distribution program under the auspices of CAD. CAD also proposed 

, . 
, an equipment distribution system that fit within a nonprofit 

framework but which would require a complete restructuring of the 
existing equipment distr~bution system. 

Participants' RecOJ!ll!lendA,tion 
Because a voucher system was a small aspect of CAD's 

proposal and was'lacking in any detailed analysis r it was decided 
that the proposal went beyond the intended scope of Issue 6 in the 
investigation. the participants agreed that it was premature to 
decide on the appropriateness of a voucher system for either tOO or 
supplemental equipment at this time and that the matter could be 
revisited in the expanded OII workshops within the context of 
Issue II.A.l and/or II.A.2. 
Issue 7 - Sbould. repair/maintenance costs of TDD and . 
supplemental handicapped egul,pment be borne by the recipient? 

All participants believe that the maintenance and rep'air 
of the equipment is an integral part of providing the equipment and 
that these costs shoul~ be borne by the DEAF trust. Shifting 
repair/maintenance responsib,ili ty from the DEAF trust to the 
recipient would be ir.A~propriate for the following reasons.~ . 
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1. CUstomer choice ot equipment distributed by 
the local exehanqe companies is limited and 
as a result, customers have little or no 
opportunity to select equipment which 
either better meets their needs or which 
may have a better repair record than that 
which is Deinq distributed by the 
utilities .. 

2. Repair/maintenance costs ot equipment 
provided by the program are currently Deing 
paid tor DY the proqram and are, in 
essence,. part of the package. 

3. Many participants in the program have a 
lower income level than the calitornia 
averaqe income. In addition, subscri~ers 
in the proqram otten have very high medical 
and special care expenses. Since repair 
and maintenance costs can be substantial, 
otten in excess ot $100 tor 1'oOs, shitting 
the burden of repair/maintenance costs 
which is currently provided ):)y the 'rrus't, 
could result in the loss ot use ot the 
equipment when it tails • 

Since 'rDD equipment generally has a usa):)le lite in excess 
ot the warranty, proper maintenance can be a long-term economy tor 
the DEAF Trust. Consideration was given to the availability ot 
repair by vendors of TOO equipment versus the availability of 
repair ~y vendors of supplemental telecommunications equipment •. 
There is far more opportunity tor repair by vendors ot ToD 
equipment in Calitornia. than for the repair of supplemental 
telecommunications equipment because many of the vendors of SB 60 
equipment are not located in California. 

Participants' ReCommendation 
Participants recommend that repair/maintenance costs ot 

'rODs and supplemental telecommunications equipment continue to be 
the responsibility of the Trust .. 
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Issue 8- - Should the nUllber or TrUst-provi4ed TDO and 
supplemental f!QUipaent itn, be lillitg,d to one per inMyidulll? . 

currently, Pacitic Bell, GTE california, Inc. (GTEC) and 
the California Telephone Association (CTA) (w.hich distributes 
telecommunications equipment for the smaller independent telephone 
companies) generally provide only one TOO per certitied residential 
s~scriber. In some instances, a second TOO is provided to 
subscribers who are owners ot a business and need a ~OO for use in 
their business or to employers who· need a 'rOD for an employee. 
Requests tor a second TOO are carefully reviewed by the local 
exchanqe companies to determine if a second TOO is justified •. The 
number of second TOOs furnished by the utilities is relatively low 
in relation to' the total nUlllber of TODs distril:luted. As an 
example, 27 GTEC subscribers have received two TOOs out'ot 
3,$86- 1'OOs distributed. 

Similarly, the local exchange companies have, in rare 
instances, provided some subscribers with more than one set ot 
supplemental telecommunications equipment. For residences, dual 
equipment is 9iven out solely tor mobility ilnpairec1 customers. 

E,Drticipants' Re<COlllDlen4ation 

The workshop participants recommend that the current 
policy of distributin9 only one TOO to a certified subscriber be 
continued, except in justified instances where a certified 
residential subscriber may require a second TOO at the place of 
employment. Equipment distributed under sa 60 should li~ewise be 
lilnitec1 to one set exeept Where circums~nces justify a neec1 tor 
more than one set. 
ISb*Qe 9 - Should ~'T's Operator services Division (tor 
~e Deatl expen,es be elillinA.ted trom %X:W!t rei mburse:men30? 

Separate accountin9 is required tor eaeh pr~ram 
adlninistered by the DEAF Trust.. Operator Services tor the Deat 
is ~~ently accountec1 tor as an expense ot the SS 597 program. 
The Commission authorized the reimbursement of telephone companies 
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for the costs of Operator Services for the Deaf in D.92603. A 
clear legislative intent to provide services is found in sa 244. 
The stated purpose of the bill is to make available wreasonable 

'access to ~ll phases of public telephone seryice to, deaf or 
severely hearing-impaired subscribers.* More than half ot operator 
Services tor the Deaf expenses are for relaying directory 
assistance calls, a service reasonably encompassed by sa 244. 

Operator Services for the Oeaf expenses are a portion of 
AX&T's total expenses for providing telecommunication services tor 
deaf/h~aring-impaired/diSabled subscribers. ·The funding mechanism 
tor the recovery ot Operator Services tor the Deaf expenses for 
calls originating in California is the DEAF Trust surcharge. 
According to AT&T, no other state has a specific mechanism for 
recovery of Operator services for the Deaf expenses and such . 
expenses are recovered through AX&T'S qen.eral rates. AT&T 
indicated it will be goin9' to state legislators outside of 
California to lobby for l~~islative change which will allow for the 
collection ot Operator services for the Deaf expenses through a 
specific cost recovery mechanism, such as the DEAF Trust. 

Discussions addressed: whether there may be cost savings 
which could be achieved by providing ·tbe Directory Assistance 
function of Operator services for the Deaf for calitornia 
originated calls through the Calitornia Relay service. AT&T will 
conduct a study to· determine the cost of providing Oirectory 
Assistance on Operator Services for the Deaf, the cost ot providing 
Directory Assistance on California Relay service, and the 
operational impact ot providing Directory Assis~ance on california 
Relay Service vs. Operator Services tor the Deat. A~&T will submit 
this study to the DEAF Trust Administration committee. 

Participants' Recoaendruon 
The participants recommend that the currentpoliey of 

allowing AT&T to-be reimbursec1by tbeDEAF Trust for Operator 
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Services for the Deaf expenses for calls originating in california 
be continued .. 
Issue 10 - Should senate Bill 927 (distribution or TDD's 
to state agencies and organizations with substantial 
:prnqntP!i for tb, Deatl be repealLor geru!e4? 

SB 92" directs each telephone company to provide 
telecommunications equipment capable of serving the needs of the 
deaf or severely hearing-impaired, to any subscril:>er which is an 
agency of state government which the Commission determines serves a 
significant portion of the deaf or severely hearing-impaired 
population and to an, office located in the state Capitol for 
purposes of access by the cleaf or severely hearing-impaired to, 
members of the Legislature. 

Discussions on this issue d.etermined that requests for 
TOO's under SB 92" have been fairly limited. Data' indicates that 
fewer than 200 TOO's have been authorized to state agencies .. 

b,rticiRMts' Recopendation 
Because legislative action would l:>e required to amend or 

repeal SB 927, the workshop participants recommend that no action 
be taken at this time and that the legislation l:>e allowed to l:>ecome 
inoperative on July l, 19$9 and repealed on January l~ 1990. It is 
also recommended that thereafter, the DEAF Trust continue to 
maintain all TOOs distributed under SB 927. It is also recommended 
that the criteria used in reviewing requests for this equipment :by 
CACO should l:>e tightened. More stringent criteria should include: 

1.. Full justification of the need of such 
equipment. 

3. 

The elimination of blanket distribution to 
multiple agency locations.. State agencies 
should justify the need for TOO's requested 
for each office site .. 

A review of TDO equipment currently 
availal:>le at the requesting agency. 
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Issue 11 - Should expenses tor billiDq inquiries by a 
TOO user be eliainated trol!l TJ:u§j: rejphursqent? 

The participants believe this type of expense is a normal . . 
utility operating expense and has no direct relationship to Whether 
or not the calling customer is also participatin9 in the Deaf and 
Disabled Equipment program.. Responses to data requests, received 
from all independent telephone companies in Calitornia~ show that 
they are not billing the OEAF Trust for expenses related to billing 
inquiries. Most companies indicated that billing inquiries trom 
deaf and disabled customers are not separately identified. 
However, the participants agreed that any expenses resulting from 
customer inquiries which relate specifically to the Deaf and 
Disabled Program are,. and should continue to be, Charged to the 
Trust .. 

PartictpantsbRecqmmenda~i9n 

The current poliey of not charging the Trust for billing 
inquiries from deaf/hearing impaired/disabled customers should be 

continued. 
Issue 12 - Should AT'1" and Pacific Bell be allowed to 
allocate corporate over bead loadi:r19s aver and al:>oVe those 
ove;)).eads related to emPloyee beDS!tits and payrgll taxes? 

Oiscussion of the participants revolved around 
Section 2881(d) which allows telephone corporations N ••• to recover 
costs as they are incurred ••• ". Since corporate overhead is part 
ot the total costs incurred by the operating companies ot providing 
the Deat and DisaJ:)led Program, the participants agreed that such 
overhead loadings should be recovered .. 

Corporate loading factors are developed within the 
industry using standard ac~ounting practices. The operating 
companies reported that overhead loading factors applied in 
connection with lmplementing their requirements under section 2881 

are consistent with those loading factors which are applied to all 
other s~ilar activities performed by the employees ot each 
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utility. The issue whether the current level ot corporate overhead 
loadings is appropriate. was raised during the workshop· but it was 
determined that this issue was outside the scope of thia OIl • . 

A question of how much profit is ineluded in the loading 
. tactors was raised during the workshops and it was pointed out that 
the loading factors are a ratio to total wage base and are 
developed based on standard accounting practices in which protit is 
not included. Corporate loading factors are applied to wage and 
salary dollars only and are not applied to other expenses such as 
buildings or equipment. There is no protit in corporate loading 
factors. and the utilities are simply made whole when rei~ursed tor 
their costs. 

Pa:¢ic~s' ReeQJllllendati2n 

The current policy ot allowing the telephone operating 
companies to· be reimbursed tor corporate overhead loadings on wage 
and salary dollars tor implementing section zaal should be 
continued • 
Issue 13 - Should a means test or income criteria. be 
established. :for receiving a. TDD or supplemental 
telecomaunicatioDS equipMmt or :for ca.J.ifornia :Relay Center 
(calitorniA Belay Sem,ce) uuge? 

The participants ~elieve that Section 2881(~) states that 
reasonable access should ~e available tor " ••• all phases ot public 
telephone service to deaf or severely hearing-impaired telephone 
subscribers" and that imposition ot a means test would inhibit 
reasonable access to telephone service in conjunction with the 
Cali·tornia Relay Service. In testimony received. during the fo%'ltal 
proceedings, AT&T witness, Beverly A. Thorman, stated that Huse of 
the california Relay Service is a daily occurrence that potentially 
involves every member of the calling pUblic ••• H • The participants 
thus :believe that if a means test or income criteria were required, 
determining whether the calling party qualifies for a subsidy 
would :be difficult~ it not impossible, for the operator at the 
California Relay Service to ascertain. It was also the consensus 
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that all expenses associated with determining the calling party's 
eligibility would be charged to-the Trust and such expenses could 
exceed any savings substantially. 

sa 60 requires teiephone corporations to provide 
supplemental telecommunications equipment to· meet the needs of the 
disabled at no charge additional t~ the'basic exchange rate. In 
addition to requiring medical certification of disability, the 
legislation directed the Commission to study the feas~ility of 
establishing an income criteria tor determining a subscriber's 
eligibility to receive specialized or supplemental telephone 
equipment.. In I.86-07-031,. 0 .. 87-04-027, the commission deter.minecl 
that it was not appropriate to set income criteria for receiving 
supplemental telecommunications equipment since the establishment 
of a personal income criteria would discriminate in favor of 
persons whose" income is below a specific level, and would ignore 
the higher living costs clisablecl persons incur because of their 
individual disability. 

The Commission was not directed to examine the 
feasibility of establishing a means test or income criteria for 
distribution of TDOs under S5 597 and the inconsistencies between 
sa· 60 and SB 5·97 in regards to 'the requirement of examining the 
feasibility Of implementing a means test raises the problem of ' 
possible discrimination. 

The implications of a means test with and without full 
funding by the Legislature was discussed by the participants and 
under both scenarios, the participants agreed that a means test 
would be awkward and difficult to administer equitably, and. would 
result in excessive administrative'costs. If a means test were to 
be required by either the Legislature or the Commission, several 
issues would need to- be addressed before developing such a program. 
Major items which would have to be considered include: 

1. A change to the legislation to impose a 
means test tor TOO distribution since 
section 2881(c) allows for a means test for 
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supplemental equipment while Section 
288·1 (a), which pertains to, TDOs, does not 
allow for an income criteria tor 
eliqibili ty_. 

2_ Deaf, hearinq-impaired, and the disabled 
have different income needs, dependinq on 
their physical problems. Determining real 
disposable income after takinq into 
consideration medical bills and attendant 
costs, tor example,. would bave to be done 
on a case-~y-case basis. Developing a 
standard income range to determine 
eligibility would be difficult if not 
impossible. 

3. Unlike the Universal Lifeline program which 
provides discounts for standardized 
services (with standardized costs), 
supplemental telecommunications equipment 
is provided for a wide ran~e of disaDility 
types and severity at vary~ng costs. 

4. A major concern was raised as to the 
treatment of the large embedded equipment 
base. How do we treat those customers who 
are already participating in the program? 
Dual treatment could result in charges of 
discrimination. 

A means test also raises the disparity between income 
levels for the deaf/hearing-impaired community and the g-eneral 
population in C~lifornia. The most ,recent data available (1983) 

indicates the median annual income tor the general population in 
California was $21,.479 while the hearing-impaired community had. a / . 
median annual income of $11,.738.2 In addition,. 61%' of hearing- V 
impaired families had annual income~, of less than $15,,.000 while 
only 32% of :the general california population had annual family 

2 Marcus '1'. Delk" Jr •. , and Jerome D •. Schel.n, Deaf People in 
California:. Demoqraphics and Communication. Needs. MayJ.983·, 
p .. 18. 
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incomes of less than $15,000. currently, while 11% of the 
telephone s~scribers in California participate in lifeline, 16% of 
the 4eaf ,,?elep,?-one subscribers participate in the program.. These 
facts reflect that the deaf/hearing-impaire4 community is comprise4 
of more low-income families than the general population~ 

In terms of' the disabled community, current data is not 
availa~le. In the 1975 Census Bureau, u.s. Department of Commerce, 
CUrrent Population Report, however, 45% of the general population 
ha4 annual incomes over $15,000 while only 21% of the 4isable4 
population had. annual incomes. over $15,000. Durinq the same survey 
period, 12% of the general population had annual incomes under 
$5,000 while 33% of the disable4 popul~tion 'had annual incomes 
under $5,000. ORA, who obtained. this data, does not have any 
reas,on to believe this disparity has changed. 

Additionally, the current inability to quantify either 
the costs of implementing a means test or the savings from such a 
proqram raised concerns. The fact that such a larqe percentage of 
the 4eaf/hearing-impaired/disabled s~scribers have significantly 
lower income levels than other sUbscribers suggests that a means 
test may not yield any real savings to the Trust. The costs 

, 
associated with determin~nq income eliqibility:may be'greater than 
any ~enefits which may be realized. 

A final issue is tbe administration of a means test. Use 
of the Universal Lifeline Telephone Service Program as a m04el for 
the deaf and. disabled program was discussed and the consensus was 
that the lifeline income criteria may not be appropriate for this 
program and a completely new income criteria may be needed. 
Eliqi~ility may have to be determined on a case-by-ease basis, 
especially for the supplemental telecommunications equipment. In 
terms of the equipment needs ot the deat and disabled program as 
torecasted tor 1988, S4% of the total equipment expenses will be 
~~~ributed to supplemental telecommunications· equipment, with the 
remainder attributed to TOO equipment~ 
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income. 
unusual 

Special consideration must ~e given t~ real disposable 
Deaf/hearing-impairedldisabled customer 9'%'oups have 

expenses which must ~e deducted from disposable income to 
determine real disposable income_ 

The organizations representing the deaf/hearing
impaired/disa~led customers are concerned that members of their 
communities are generally nonassertive and the imposition of a 
means test or income criteria would make aCCess to equipment 
provided under SB 60 or SB 597 more ~urdensome on the s\ll:)scri~er 
and participation will ~e i~ited, contrary to· our stated goal of 
universal access to· the network. 

'the costs/~enefits of developing or implementing a means 
test or income criteria were not quantified during workshop 
meetings although various types of poss~le programs.were 
discussed. It was agreed that the more complex the program design, 
the greater the associated expenses would ~e. 

Participants' Recomgendation 
'the participants recommend that a means test not be 

required for use of the california Relay service. In addition, all 
parties agreed that a means test should not be required to· 
establish eligi~ility for TOOs or supplemental telecommunications 
equipment. The participants believe that any requirement for a 
means test for TOOs would be inconsistent w.ith SB 597. 

If this recommendation is not accepted by the Commission, 
and it is determined that a means test is necessary, ~RA recommends 
the following: 

1.. No means test should be applied for the use 
of the CAlifornia Relay Service .. 

2. 

3. 

Change the legislation to require a means 
test for TDOs as well as for supplemental 
equipment-

Income eli~ibility should be based on self
certificatl.o1'l., similar to the Lifeline 
pr09'%'Aln. This would be the least intrusive 
method of determining income eligibility • 
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4. Certitieation of need for telecommunieations 
equipment sbould be done once at the tim. ot 
initial equipment ~equestr along with medical 
certification. -

5. Income should De reviewed in more detail 
than is done in the current Lifeline 
program in an attempt to- determine real -
disposable income. This review would allow 
for adjustments to income due to e~cessive 
medical expenses, attendant costs, or other 
disability related expenses. the same 
criteria of 150% of federal poverty level, 
as is used in the Lifeline program, could 
be used to- determine income e1igiDility 
(after adjustments for the Oeaf and 
Disabled Equipment program). 

XSS'QES APDBD XN D.88-07-031. EXPANDIMG 'l'BE OIl 

Eighteen issues were added to the original OIl in 
response to concerns raised by various organizations representing 
the deaf/bearing-impaired and disabled eommunities, DY individuals, 
and by ORA. These issues deal with OEAF Trust administration and 
staffing, operational considerations, and consideration of the 
development of a General Order and are set forth in Appendix D. 

p~ I - TrustAdminis~~i2D and statting 
Many o·f the issues placed under th1s sect10n are 

interrelated and so are discussed collectively rather than 
individually. Those issues include~ 

Issue l.a. - WhAt are the functions of the OEAF 
Trust Administration? 

Issue l.b-, - Is the structure and make-up ot 
the OEAF Trust Administration 
appropriate? 

Issue 4. - WhAt is the most effective 
manaqementand staffing structure 
for the DEAF Trust?-
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Issue S.a. - Oefine the responsibilities of the 
Equipment Standardization 
Committee. . . 

Issue $.b. - How should this committee 
interrelate with DEAF ~rust 
aetivities and with the DEAF TrUst 
Administration? 

Issue 6 - Should an Advisory committee 
consistinq ot consumers and 
utility memDers De established to 
make recommendations to the 
Commission regarding changes in 
telecommunications equipment or 
service tor the deat/hearinq
impaired/disaDled 
telecommunications consumer? 

Paxticipmts' RecQJIQIlendations to Issues 1-§ 
All pa~icipants agreed that significant changes should 

~e mad.e to the composition, responsibilities,. and appointment 
procedures relating to the DEAF TrustA4ministration .. currently 
the DEAF Trust Administration is comprised of three utility 
representatives and one representative trom the deaf/hearinq
impaired/disabled comm'W'lity.. The utility representatives are 
selected by their companies and serve indefinite terms.. The 
community representative is selected by deaf and d.isabled 
organizations who conter .among themselves and notify the DEAF ~rust 
Administration ot their nominee.. The community representative 
serves a one-year term. The workshop participants recommend 
adoption ot the following proposed reorganization.' . 

The DEAF Zrust Administration should be renamed the Deat 
. and DisaDled Telecommunications Proqr~ Administrative Committee. 

The structure of the new Committee should ~e as follows: 
1. The Oeat and Disabled Telecommunications 

Program Administrative committee should 
contain nine votin9 lneml:lers consisting ot 
tour utilitr representatives, tour consumer 
representat.ves, and the commission 
Executive Oireetor or designee. . 

- l7 -
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2. ~he utility members should consist of one 
each from the two largest local exchange 
companies~ one from the small local ' 
exchange companies, and one from the -
provider of the CAlifornia Relay Service. 

3. The consumer members should consist of one 
representative from the hard of hearing 
community, one from the disabled community, 
and two· from the deaf community (one 
representing a statewide organization ~nd 
one representing the deat community at 
large). 

Advisory C()'I!II!littees 

The Deaf and Disa~led Telecommunications 
Program Aaministrative committee should 
have two permanent advisory committees. 
~he current Equipment Standardization 
Advisory Committee should be retained, but 
its name, composition, responsibilities, 
and member appointment procedures. should be 
changed. A second advisory committee, the 
California Relay Service Advisory Committee 
should ~e formed. 

Equipment PrQ9rg A<1Yisgrv COpppittee-

The Equipment Standardization Advisory 
Committee should be renamed the Equipment 
Program Advisory Committee. ~he Equipment 
Program Advisory committee voting members 
should consist of three utility 
representatives and tour consumer 
representatives. TWo- non-voting members, 
one from the provider of the california 
Relay Service and one from the Commission 
staff (as desiqnated by the Executive 
Director), should also participate on the 
Equipment Progr~ Advisory Committee. 

The utility representation should inclUde 
one member each from' the two largest local 
exchange companies and one member from the 
small local exchange companies •. 
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3. The consumer representation should include 
two' disabled representatives, one hard of 
hearing representative and one deaf ,. 
representative .. 

califoxnl.A Relay Service Ac1Viso:r:y 
COJlQllittee - coapositicm 

The California Relay Service Advisory 
Committee voting members should consist of 
one representative from the provider of the 
California Relay Service and tour consumer 
members, one from the speech-impaired 
community, one trom-the hard of hearing 
community, one from the deaf community and 
one from the hearing community with 
significant experience in use of the relay 
service. 

In addition, one representative each from 
the'two largest local exchange companies, 
one representative from the small local 
exchange companies and one representative 
from the Commission staff (as designated DY 
the Executive Director) should participate 
on the California Relay Service Advisory 
Committee in a non-voting capacity. 

Advisory COJIDIittees - Additional :.embers and 
Committees and Ex'ovi:lion tor Altem3.tes 

. 
The advisory committees should have the 
flexi~ility to expand their memberships to 
include other consumer representatives, 
such as from the deaf-Dlind and the 
deafened communities, as they are needed. 
The selection of any additional committee 
memDers should De subject to DEAF Trust 
Administration Committee and Commission 
approval.. Any proposed revision in the 
vo~inq structure due to, additional consumer 
representatives shall be developed by the 
Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications 
Program Administrative Committee and 
submitted to the Commission for approval. 
The Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications 
Program Administrative Committee shall have 
the flexibility to create ad hoc task 
forces as needed .. , It the DEAF Trust 
Administration Committee believes there is 
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, SUpport ruff 

a need to· appoint other permanent 
eommittees~ it sbould see~ Commission 
approval to establish them.' ' 

Each advisory committee should develop in 
it$ charter provisions for providing 
alternate member representation. 

Currently" the statf support is provided to the DEAF 
Trust Aeministration Committee by employees ot Pacitic Bell. Since 
the Chairman of the DEAF Trust Administration Committee is a 
representative of Pacific Bell, the staffing support arrangement 
seemed appropriate. Incidental support, such as telephones, 
electricity, and the availability of copy machines is also provided 
by Pacific Bell. 

Under the ~roposed new structure, independent support 
staff would be hired or contracted by the Oeaf and Disabled 
Telecommunications Program Aaministrative Committee with 
qualitications being estal:>lished :by the Deaf and Di,sabled 
Telecommunications Program A~inistrative Committee. Deaf and 
Disabled Telecommunications Program Administrative Committee 
support staff, Which includes staff used in support of the advisory 
committees, will not be employed by any ot the organizations or 
utilities represented on the committees. In addition, support 
staff will not be employed by, or represent the interest ~f, any 
vendors or distributors who are currently involved, or who, have the 
potential to be involved, in providing ,equipment and/or services 
for the Program. The utilities may provide technical assistance on 
an as-needed basis. 

In reeruiting to, fill support staff ,positions, every 
effort should be made to' hire staff from the deaf/hard of 
hearing/disabled community • 
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RESPONSIBILITIES AND FOHC'l'IOHS OF 'rBB COJUaHEES 
AS SBT' FORTH ]]( THE STXEPUTtOH 

Deaf and Disabled- Teleca.mmicatioDS 
Prognm Administl;Atiye CQpittee 

In its current form, the DEAF Trust Adminisuation has a 

very limited number of functions in its charter. The DEAF Trust 
Administration was established to perform the services required to 
administer the Trust Fund including the receipt~ investment and 
dis~ursement of program surcharge funds. 

More specifically, the Committee was directed, pursuant 
to D.92603, to secure the services of an attorney, review and 
approve re~ests for expense reimbursement~ recommend surcharqe 
rate changes~ invest excess funds,-,retain the services of a Bank 
.Trustee~ cause an annual audit of the tinane~al statements by an 
independent CPA firm, and-tile an annual report with the 
Commission. 

0.87-04-027 added the functions of maintaininq records ot 
equipment the 'I'rust owns, appointing public members to the 
Equipment Standardization Advisory Committee, and adopting a 
standard equipment list for the dis~led programs as recommended by 
the Equipment Standardiz~tion Advisory committee. 

The Oeaf and DiSabled Telecommunications Program 
Administrative Committee would maintain all of the functions of the 
current DEAF Trust Administration (except for the appointment ot 
Equipment Standardization Advisory Committee pUblic members) and 
the scope of its funeti~ns would ~e expanded as descri~ed below. 
Koditication and Expansion o~current lmlctions 

The Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program 
Administrative committee would review and approve monthly program 
expense claims for reimbursement in accordance with the pre
approved annual budget. (The process for pre-ap~roval of the 
annual ~udqet is discussed under Issue 7a and 7b'~) Utility 
representatives would be prohibite4 from votinqwhen it is their 
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company's claim for monthly proqr~ expense reimbursement and their 
company's individual annual budqet proposal which is under 
cQnsideration. The utilities would have' tull votinq riqhts on all 
other issues betore the Deat and Disabled Telecommunications 
Program Administrative Committee, including, but not limited to, 
pre-approval of the total annual budget. 

1 
The Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program 

Administrative Committee functions would be expanded to include the 
ability to make program chanqe recommendations to the Commission 
which have policy and/or ~udqetary implications. These 
recommendations would be initiated within the Deaf and Disabled 
Telecommunications Program Administrative Committee or would ~e 
nUbmitted to· the Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program 
Adm,inistrative', Committee by the advisory committees': 

For those program changes which do not have siqnifieant 
policy and/or ~udqetary implicatiOns, the Deaf and Disabled 
Telecommunications Program Administrative Committee would make 
decisions, unless any individual ~eaf and Disabled 
Telecommunications ~oqram Administrative Committee member believes 
a Commission decision is required.. Any proposal or recommenc1ation 
that would constitute a major poliey change or cause expenditures 
beyond the approved annual ~udqet should be submitted to the 
Commission for approval .. 

The Deat and Disabled Telecommunications Proqram . I 
Administrative Committee in conjunction with the commission 
Executive Director, would develop a process tor submittal of 
proposals and recommendations to the Commission tor Commission 
approval. . 
Adyisory Committees 

All advisory committees would have the discretion to 
request that utilities represented on the committees implement 
proposals and recommendations that have no budqetary or policy 
impact without DEAF Trust Administration Committee or Commission 
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approval. The advisory committees would report such activities to 
the Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Proqram A4ministrative 
Committee in the torm of meeting minutes. 

Eggipaent pisj;ribution F.roqrq 
. The Equipment Standardization Advisory committee was 

established pursuant to, 0.87-04-027 tor the purpose ot recommending 
ana updating, as new technology is developed~ a Standard Equipment 
List of Telecommunication Equipment tor the disabled community and 
developing procedures tor the evaluation ot new products. Tbe 
tunctions of the Equipment Standardization Advisory Committee were 
later expanded, pursuant to 0.87-10-077, to provide policy 
reeommendations to 'the Oeat and Oi~lea Telecommunications Program I 
Administrative Committee on all issues related to, Trust-tunde4 
programs. The parties recommend that the tunctions ot the 
Equipment Program Advisory Committee be expanded to include policy 
recommcndation~,relating to both equipment and service quality in 
the equipment distribution program. Parties see the Equipment 
Program Advisory Committee's role in recommendinq policy chanqes as 
an extremely important function ot the Equipment Proqram Advisory 
Committee and,. as, a result ot the proposed structural changes, this 
function should be emphasized. 

Belay Service 
The Calitornia Relay service Advisory Committee would 

make recommendations to the Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications 
Program Administrative Committee on calitornia Relay'Service and 
Operator Services, tor the Deaf service quality and efficiency 
matters,. includinq procedures for the conduct of calls, and an 
effective means of ~plementation. 

, . 
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Appointaents/Qualifications/'teras/BODorariua/ 
CbaXters/DBAY TrUst MlliDistratiOD co.aittee 

Relationship tQ9owli lSioD 

DEAF Trust Administration COJgi:t;,tsm - Appoin'blentS 

Nominations by the respective organizations/utilities, or 
by individuals tor the Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program 
Administrative Committee members would be submitted to and approved 
by the Commission. 
Adyisory COmmittees - ~:ppointment§ 

Nominations for advisory committee members would be 
submitted to the Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program 
Administrative Committee which would then make its recommendations 
to the Commission which will make the actual appointments. 
Sol;i&itation ot NgpinatiOD§ 

Parties recommend that nominees tor the Deaf and Disabled 
Telecommunications Program Administrative Committee, Equipment 
Program Advisory Committee, Calitornia Relay Service Advisory 
Committee, and any other permanent committees meet certain 
requirements which include professional and/or technical expertise. 
Qualifications for members of the advisory committees would ~e 
determined by the Deaf and Dis~led Telecommunications Pro~am 
Administrative Committee. The consumer nominees should ~e able to 
demonstrate organizational and/or other ties to- the constituency 
they are representing. In addi~ion, consumer nominees should not 
be employed by, or represent the interests of, any vendors or 
distributors who are currently involved, or who have the potential 
to be involved, in providinq equipment and/or services for the 
program. 

,For all committees, every etfort would be made to 
encourage consumer participation from a wide Variety of groups. At 
a minimum,. all organizations of record in I .. S7-1l-031 should be 
invited to sUbmit nominations, to' be ,accompanied, by a list of the 
nominebt», qualifieations_ Parties recommend that orqanizations 
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sUbmitting nominees have a governing board with a majority (51%) of 
deaf, hard of hearing, and/or disabled persons~ 
Terms of' AppointMnt 

For all committees, the terms of appointment should be 
staqqered~ with one third of the members to· be appointed each year. 
Initial appo·intments will :be made for te:rms of one,. two or three 
years. Thereafter members will be appointed for term of three 
years. A member may :be reappointed, but should ~e limited to two 
consecutive full terms. The Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications 1 
Proqr~ Administrative Committee should develop procedures for the 
replacement of members who are unable to serve their. full term. 

The terms of appointment for members of any other 
permanent committees the Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications 
Proqr~ Administrative Committee de~ides to create would be 

determined by the Dea! and Disabled Telecommunications ~ogr~ 
Administrative committee~ subject to Commission approval. 
BoOOAria and Rehqmmement tor E¥penQes 

lanquage: 
The Stipulation and Report contains the followinq 

NPursuant to adopted commission policy and 
procedures, some committee members may receive 
an honorarium as well as the reimbursement of 
reasonable expenses incurred while servinq on 
the Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications 
Program Administrative Committee and other 
committees. The amount of the honorarium and 
level of expense reimbursement set forth :by 
Commission policy and procedures shall be 
included in the Dea! and Disabled 
Telecommunications Proqr~Administrative 
Commi ttee charter. These expenses will be a 
specifiC line item on the Dea! and Disabled 
Telecommunications Proqr~ Administrative 
committee annual budget and shall be paid out 
of the D.E.A.F. TrUst Fund.N (Stipulation and 
Report,. pp.,. 12 - l3). 

The Commis~ion does not accept this portion of the 
stipulation. To- date the Commission has authorized· reimbursement 
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for their expenses, but no honora~ia or per diem allowance 
(Resolution F-62l, issued November 9, 1988,). 

Reimbursement for service on the' committees established 
as a result of this decision'will be limited to'2XPense 
~~scm~~, consistent with Resolution F-621. If the Commission 
issues guidelines for further reimbursement of Commission 
established committee members, the Deaf and Disabled 
Telecommunications Progr~ Administrative Committee charter may be 
amended to reflect current Commission policies and procedures. 

CHAR'l'El§ 

The Deaf and Oisabled Telecommunications Program 
Administrative Committee, Equipment Progr~ Advisory Committee, 
California Relay Service Advisory Committee, and any other 
permanent committees should develop charters to· be submitted to the 
Commission for approval. The Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications 
Progr~ Administrative Committee would review Equipment Program 
Advisory Committee, California Relay Service Advisory Committee, 
and any othe~ permanent committee charters w~ich should include 
policies and provisions consistent with applicable state law to 
ensu~e that committee meetings are open to the pUblic, that advance 
notice of the time, place and agenda of the meetinq iz made, and 
that time for public input is included in the aqenda. 

RELA1'IONSHIP OF DEAF AND DISABLED TELECOMMO'NlCATIONS 
PROGRAM ADMlNIS1'RM'IVE COMMX'l'TEE 

NULCOMMI~XON..M SET FORTH IN 'l'HR STXPOI.M:lQN 

The Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program 
Administrative Committee should not have the authority to order the 
utilities to do anything. The commission has the sole authority t~ 
order the utilities to· carry out program p~licy chanqes and shall 
provide direction to the utilities regarding the implementation of 
the program. 
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Participants' Recoaen4At1.21l 
Based on information provided in the workshops durinq 

these proceedings,. there is no evidence of fiseal or program 
mismanagement or abuse by the DEAF Trust Administration. No action 
need :be taken. 
Issue 3 - What satequards can and should be developed to 
~liminate_MY real or percei.yed mismanagement of :the TrUst? 

The partieipants believe that the most effective 
safeguard to eliminate any real or perceived mismanagement is 
continuing strong consumer participation in th~ general oversiqht 
and development of policy related to the program. The 
restructuring of the OEAF Trust Administration,. establishment of 
the permanent committees·to include inc~eased representation of 
consumers on the committees, the restrueturing of the advisory 
committees with the opportunity for the committees and the general 
pUblie to qet proposals and recommendations :betore the Deaf and 
Oisabled Telecommunications Proqram Administrative Committee and 
Commission, annual budqet review and approval by the Commission 
with opportunity by the public for comments, and open public 
meetings and notieing of meetings will qo a long way to preclude 
any real or perceived mismanagement of the Trust. 

In addition to consumer participation, the proposal will 
correct any perceptions that have developed in the past resultinq 
from the limited role of the eXisting OEAF Trust Administration. 
Apparently, some sectors of the public thought that the DEAF Trust 
Administration was responsible not only for administration but also 
torproqram oversight and operations. In fact, the 
responsibil'ities· tor program policy and operations oversiqht had 
not been speCifically defined~ 
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~id.PM:ts' ~cODens1¢i2n 
Adoption of the recommended restructuring of the Trust 

provides the nec~ssary safeguards to' eliminate' any real or 
perceived mismanagement. This will focus attention on the program 
Joy increasing conSUlUer participation, expanding the role ot the 
Deat and Oisabled Telecommunications Program Administrative 
Committee, by delegating to the Deat and Disabled 
Telecommunications ProqramAdministrative Committee and, to the 
advisory committees the responsibility for investigating and 
evaluating policy and operational issues pertaining to the proqram 
and making recommendations to the Commission, and by providing the 
Oeaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program Administrative 
Committee with an adequate professional staff to handle its 
increased responsib·il i ties. 
Di~si9n 

After some reflection and study of the settling parties' 
comments, we find that the expanded administrative structure they 
have proposed is potentially workable~ Also, it is apparent that 
the new structure reflects the desires ot a broad range ot program 
beneficiaries to have an input into· decisions that affeet their 
ability to use the system. We will adopt the recommended 
structure, but monitor its actual workings closely. We encourage 
parties to help make this structure work, because if it does not we 
will be forced to seek alternative approaches to fulfill the 
functions :for which it is intended. 

Our review of the comments also helped us to recognize 
that our concerns regarding the administrative structure relate 
more to accountability for the sound and prudent use ot the Trust's 
resources, including the assurance that the potential for conflicts 
of interest is minimized. We are not convinced by the parties' 
assertions that greater consumer participation will generally serve 
this function. 

The Commission has a responsibility to- see that the Trust 
uses its resources efficiently to· ,reach beneficiaries witll' 
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qenuinely useful services. The organizational changes proposed ~y 
the parties primarily address the latter concern. However,' this 
structure would still leave utility representatives with the lead 
role in overseeing the Trust's operations and finances.. In order 
to assure that resources are ~eing used effectively,. we must have a 
periodic critical review of utility activities in implementing the 
program. Al though we have no reason to doubt the inteqri ty and 
capabilities o·f utility representatives who serve in the 
administrativestructure~ it is unreason~le to, place them in the 
position of overseeing their own companies. 

To, some extent" we are venturing into new ground here. 
We have not promulgated specific prudency or reaso~leness 
standards for DEAF Trust activities~ nor have we def.ined how such 
standards might be enforced.. Indeed" we attribute much o.f the 
program's success to· ,date to the good-faith efforts of utilities 
genuinely interested in making the service work.. However~ we have 
seen one formal complaint related to alleged problems with 
procurement,. and we 'Would prefer to develop a ~etter system of 
account~ility now. It is usually easier to develop such a system 
in advance of the need for it. 

We see t'Wo needs. First, we must define a standard of. 
care or behavior to- which participating utilities should ~e held. 
Second, we must retine the administrative structure to provide for 
the regular and independent assessment of. the degree to which that 
standard is ~eing upbeld. In meeting these needs, we 'Wish to 
emphasize that the current spirit of cooperation and openness is 
tar pref.erable to one of. acrimony~ protracted or ~i tter disputes 
can only harm the program and the s~scriJ:)ers it serves... Still, we 
owe the public t~e continued assurance that their monies are being 
spent properly. 

We 'Would like the parties to, address these issues in the 
same constructive manner they have approached the other questions 
in the OII.. We will direct CACD to schedule a 'Worlcshop' involving 
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all interested parties, and prepare a workshop Report tor the 
Commission identifying the agreements that are reached as well as 
any unresolved issues that would require a hearing. Parties should 
give particular attention to a definition of the standard of eare~ 
a periodic and independent means- to assure that the standard is 
being met~ and specific definitions ot the role$ and obligations in 
this- regard ot utility, subscriber and Commission staff 
representatives throughout the administrative structure. Our 
intent will be to modify the administrative structure to, provide 
for this accountability with as few changes as may be needed to-do 
so... In preparing recommendations parties should note two proqram 
modifications we are ordering elsewhere in this decision: (1) that 
a contract be developed with AT&T' for operation ot the calitornia 
Relay Service and. Operator SeX"V'ices tor the oe~tf and .(2) that 
utilities devel~p and implement a full competitive bidding program 
for all equipment by May 1 f '1990 .. 

For now, the ,new structure should be implemented as 
described in the Stipulation and Report... To· the extent turther 
moaitications are necessary they will be. ordered in a subsequent 
Commission decision. 
Issue 7a - What is the appropriate proces$ tor review 
ot the Trust's annual budget for the program· (equipment 
and calitornia Relay service) submitted to the 
Commission tor approval? 

Xssue 71> - What is the appropriate process 1!or the 
review of monthly expense reports. submitted. to the 
Trust tor reimhursement? 

PAlj:ieipants' BeeouendatioD 

Th~ following structure should be established tor the 
approval of the annual calendar year budget of the program and 
annual determination by the Commission of the surcharqe authorized 
under Section 2881. 

The proposed individual annual budgets to~ each of the 
three proqrams descr~ed in Section 2881 would be submitted to the 
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Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Progr~ Administrative 
committee annually by each utility implementing the program 
services using Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program 
Administrative committee developed a standard format. the Deaf and 
Disabled Telecommunications Program Administrative Committee should 
determine the annual deadline for submittal of the proposed utility 
:budgets. 

The Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program 
Administrative Committee would review the proposed utility :budgets 
as well as the Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program 
Administrative Committee's own annual budget and compile all these 
~udgets into a proposed annual :budget for formal submission to the 
Commission for approval. Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications 
Program Administrative Committee's revi~w should determine 
compliance with Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program 
Administrative Committee :bUdget procedures, funding availability, 
and eonsistency with program policy as approved by the Commission. 
The Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program Administrative 
Committee should develop formal recommendations to the Commission 
as to action the Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program 
Administrative committee proposes the Commission take on the 
proposed annual budget~ 

The Commission will establish the annual date the 
proposed annual budget must :be formally submitted to· the commission 
for approval. Submiss.ion of the proposed annual :budget for 
Commission approval should be transmitted by letter to the 
Executive Director. The oeat and Oisabled Telecommunications , 
Program Administrative committee,. in conjunction with CACO, would 
develop a format for the submission and accompanying approval of 
the annual bUdget as tollows: 

The deadline for submittal by all telephone corporations 
in California of their preliminary revenue esttmate for eaeh year 
that will be subject to- the program surcharge should be March 15· of 
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the preceeding year. Each telephone corporation's projected 
revenues should be processed as a tiling Which is considered to be 
proprietary information. The agqregate forecasted revenue ~ase 
would be pub~ic intormation. The total estimated revenue base for 
the Program surcharge will be provided to the Deaf and Disabled 
Telecommunications Program Administrative committee by CACD. The 
Oeaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program Administrative 
committee would work with CACO on establishing the appropriate 
deadline date for the submittal of finalized projected revenues by 
the telephone corporations in california. 

Schedule for Filing Proposed Annual Budget 

1. On the annual date approved by the 
Commission, the Deaf and Disabled 
~elecommunications Program Administrative 
Committee would formally file the proposed 

. annual budget alonq wi th its 
recommendations and serve it on all parties 
appearing on Appendix B of this decision. 

2. Within lS days of the annual budget filing 
dater interested parties would file any 
comments. on the proposed annual budget. 

3. Within 15. days after filinq comments, 
interested parties would file any reply 
comments. 

4. Within 30 days after the deadline for 
filing reply comments the Commission would 
issue a resolution setting forth the 
adopted annual budget ot the Program (whieh 
shall include a continqency factor). This 
resolution shall also· include the adopted 
statewide customer billing surcharge 
required to fund the Program budget. 

Process tor ApProval of Monthly Program EXpense Claiw§ 

The Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program 
Administrative Committee would develop a format on which the 
utilities may submit such monthly program expense claims. Copies /. 
of monthly progr~ expense cla~ should be submitted by the Deaf \I 
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and Disabled Telecommunications Program Administrative Committee 
to· CACO for its review.. Monthly proqr~ expense claims submitted 
~y the utilities should ~e reviewed tor consistency with the 
approved annual budget and approved by the Oea~ and Disabled 
~elecommunications Program Administrative Committee. Otility 
members on the Dea! and Disabled Telecommunications Program 
Administrative committee would not vote on the individual expense 
claims submitted by the utility they represent. 

~ xx - Operational CQDsiderations 
A. Equipment 

Issue 1 - Are there more e:t:ticient ways o:t obtaininq 
and distributing equipment to eliqible subscribers within 
tb~ euxrent utility-run program?' 

. Although the utilities believe they are running the 
equipment programs ai et~iciently as possible, other parties 
believe there may be more efficient ways of obtaining and . 
distributing equipment within the current utility-run program. 

ParticiPants' BecqmmendatigD 

/ 

Because this issue will require a detailed study and 
analysis of efficiencies and costs, parties reeo~end that this 
issue ~e referred to and studied by the Equipment Proqram Advisory 
committee. The issue ot what et~iciencies can De achieved through 
centralized purchasing ot equipment should De given priority 
consideration DY the Equipment Program Advisory Committee. It was 
not determined Whether these activities should be part ot a 
utility-run program or a program run by a non-utility. The 
Equipment Program Advisory Committee would als~ consider, but not 
be limited to, the following proposals:-

l. A VOUCher system for purchase of TDDs. 

3. 

More efficient ways to handle the 
certification process and tor.ms~ 

Mail delivery of equipment versus home 
visits. . . 
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4. Increased distribution points for 
equipment .. 

5·. Responsibility for '1'00 ~attery replacement, 
and extended warranties for TDDs. 

Issue 2 - Should subscriber eliqibili~ for free or subsidized 
equipment be l:i:11lited or graduated· based on inCOlle or SOlIe other 
measure of ability to. f!8.':(? If so, bow shouJ.d such standards 
be established and Adm1D1 stered? 

EArticipants' Recommendation 
The participants recommend that there ~e no means test 

established for receiving free equipment under the program. 

Issue 3 - Are there more cost-effective and efficient ways 
of obtaining and distributing equipment other than through 
A utility-run progru? 

Issue 4 - Should distribution ot equipment and related activities 
be awarded to· contractors by competitive bid? 

participants representing CAD,. SHHH, and Hearing' SOCiety 
of the Bay Area (HSBA) (jointly referred to- as Objectors) believe 
these two issues are interrelated and have filed a joint objection 
to the agreement and recommendations filed by the majority on.these 
issues. They agree that an evidentiary hearing on these tw~ issues 
is not necessary and that a determination can be made on the basis 
of the argument in their filed objection. 

Maiorfty Position 
Although the majority (the utilities, the OEAF Trust 

Administration, and ORA) believe the utilities are obtaining and 
distributing' equipment as. efficiently as possible,. they are not 
opposed to further study of these issues 'and believe the issues 
should be referred to the Equipment Program Advisory Committee for 
further study .. 

The majority believes that prOViding the equipment 
through other than an utility-run proqrammay require a legislative 
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change. Section 2881(a), which applies only to TOOs,. states in 
relevant part: 

WThe Commission shall design and iEplement a 
proqram whereby each telephone corporation 
shall provide a telecommunications device •••• w 

ORA and the utilities agree that it will ~ necessary to 
change the above language through legislation it TOOs are no longer 
provided through a utility-run proqr~. Atter Equipment Program 
Advisory Committee studies these issues and submits its conclusions 
and recommendations to the. commission, if the Commission determines 
that Program changes should be implemented that would necessitate a 
language change to Section 2881,. the Commission should sponsor 
legislation to· achieve the desired change. 

Some aspects ot the equipment program are currently 
contracted out ~y the utilities to· various vendors and service 
providers through varying competitive pro~ement processes set up 
~Y' the individual utilities.. The purpose of competitive Didding is 
to· achieve cost etticiencies and economies. These processes should 
continue .. The Equipment ProqramAdvisory Committee should study 
whether it would be teasible to put other aspects ot the equipment 
program up for competitive bid. 

If the TOO distribution and related activities such as 
collection and verification 0": certification torms and 
administration were put out to bid,. there would be a need for 
legislative action, as discussed above. Furthermore,. it the TDD 
distribution is not provided through a utility-run program, then 
the utilitie~ would have limited obligations with respect to· the 
TOO distribution program and therefore the recommended changes in 
the administrative/advisory committee structure discussed above may 
need to be completely changed .. 

Re$:91IQD.en4ation of' Kai ority 

This issue should be referred to the Equipment Program 
Advisory Committee for further study. 
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Objectors' Pg§ition 
'!'he Obj actors believe that the joint recommenclations ot 

the majority give insufficient emphasis to· the competitive bid 
process~ which they believe is one of the recoqnizQdmechanisms tor' 
achieving quality services.. It is their opinion that carefully 
constructed performance specifications, aggressive bid solicitation 
and equitable contract award criteria have significant potential 
for a more cost-effective progr~. 

They would like community based~ nonprofit corporations 
to have the opportunity to bid on the equipment program. Aecording 
to the Objectors,. many of these pul:>liely or privately fundecl 
nonprofit organizations are controlled and substantially staffed by 
deaf, hard of hearin9 and other disabled people and many have been 
delivering similar services and equipment, includinq TOOs and other 
teleeommunications aids, to hearing-ilnpaired and other d!sabled 
people for many years. 

Objectors believe the present monopolistic sit.:ation is 
characterized by its lack of incentives to· control costs. Altho~9h 

total revenue limits have been placed on the Trust by the 
Legislature and these limits have generated cost concerns, the 
initial utility response to· the recent fiscal crisis has· centered 
on service cutbacks rather than on an agqressive search for long 
term cost efficiencies. They point to the virtual cessation of 
outreach and awareness efforts regarding the sa· 60 equipment 
distribution program. Tbey are also unaware of any outreach 
efforts on behalf of the program to distribute TOOs to state 
ageneies pursuant to SB 227 (subsequently extended by SS· 927 r 

effective July 30, 1987) and that relatively few TOOs have ~een 
distributed to state aqencies. They also contend ~t during the 
recent fiscal crisis, requests for TOOs ~y private deaf service 
organizations, made pursuant to AS 3369, have met with arbitrary 
cuts in the numbers of 1'00' s approved. 'they .po:tnt out that 
curtailment of California Relay Service services were appliedwben 
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a request went out to all TOO users to voluntarily restrict their 
relay usage to *essential* calls. 

Appropriate program expenditures are reimbursable. 
However, the O~jectors state they are unaware ot. any reimbursement 
requests that have been denied in whole or in part since the 
inception of the DEAF Trust and, as far as they are aware, Trust 
expenditures have never been subject to any prudence review. 
Acknowledging that an annual budget approval process may help 
somewhat in controlling total DEAF Trust expenditures, the primary 
~~net.it,·a$ seen ~y the O~jectors, is in ~proved planning, and not 
in promoting eost effectiveness. 

The Objectors believe that the present utility-run 
distribution program locks the DEAF TrUst into labor rates and 
corporate overhead loadings which appear relatively hiqh in 
comparison to, those being experienced by community based nonprofit 
organizations. 

They believe another major drawbac~ to the present system 
is the lac~ of an effective external incentive to, provide high 
quality customer service. They point out that distr~ution ot. TDOs 
todeat. service organizations has experienced delays ot. up to many 
months. 

The Objectors recommend awarding 'distribution contracts 
by a formal competitive sealed bid process. They contend that this 
procedure will control costs while enSUring high quality services. 
They point to the tact that the smaller local exchange companies 
have contractea through the calit.ornia ~elephone Association with 
an independent contractor t.or almost all o~ their, equipment 
aistribution activitie& and that GTEC and Pacit.ic Bell have 
contracted with an independent business tor shippinq, warehousing, 
testinq ana repair o,t. ~DDs distr~utec1 to deat subscrlbers ser.red 
by them. They further point out that awardinq contracts to non
utilities is tound in th~ distr~ution and relay programs o~ other 
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jurisdictions and that distribution of TODs by telephone companies 
is the exception rather than the rule. 

The Objectors state that providing a chance for community . 
based nonprofit organizations to, distribute equipment has other 
benefits. They believe that substantial involvement ot deat, hard 
of hearing and disabled people at both the statf and management 
levels in the delivery of services tarqeted to, this population is 
an important feature in a successful program. According to the 
Objectors, the local exchange companies' record of hiring deat and 
hard ot hearing people to- distribute Trust equipment ha~ been 
limited to the lowest staff levels. They believe that employing 
disabled people in these pro~rams also helps the general employment 
situation for this population. They believe that it community 
based nonprofit organizations. were awarded equipment distribution 
contracts, members of the deaf/hard of hearing/disabled community 
would be well represented in carryinq them out. 

They agree with the majority that under section 28S1(a) 
the utilities must have some responsibility for distributing TDDs. 
They believe, however, that this requirement can be accomplished by 
other than telephone corporations, through contracts let by the 
local exchange companies jointly or through the CTA. 

Obi ectors' RecQJIIDensiMiiOD 
The Objectors seek an order trom the Commission to direct 

the current or any newly constituted Deaf and Disabled 
Telecommunications Program Administrative committee to! 

Develop one or more bidding options based 
on performance specitications tor 
distributing TDDs and/or other specialized 
equipment, one ot which would be as 
comprehensive in scope as possi~le, 
inCluding',. but not limited to, procurement,. 
warehousing,. shipping, repair, and 
outreach, customer training, and 
4istribution through wal~-in centers and 
field representatives" 
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2. Solicit letters of intent to bid from a 
broad range of potential bidders~ including 
-at least the local exchange ':ompanies and 
all other parties on the initial serviee 
list of this OII, 

3. Conduct a formal competitive biddinq . 
process upon receipt of notification that 
more than one orqanization intends to
submit a bid, and 

4 • Award the contract (5) to- the lowest 
bidder,s) in time for the contract(s) to 
beqin no later than January 1990. 

In the alternative, the Objeetors would not be adverse to 
an order which would direct the Deaf and Disabled 
Telecommunications Program Administrative committee to develop 
biddin9 options and then would direet the local exchange eompanies, 
either jo-intly or through the C'rA, to solicit letters of intent, 
eonduet a formal biddinq process, and award the contraet(s) •. The 
commi~sion would retain.con~rol~ just as it.d~es no~, over ~e oeaf\ 
and 01sabled Telecommun1cat1ons Program Adm1n1strat1ve COm1n1ttee 
and the contracts into- which it enters in order to carry out its 
ac1:ministrative responsibilities. Objectors believe this 

alternative would maintain consistency with the re~irement in 
Section 2881(a) of the PU Code which re~ires "each telephone 
corporation" is to provide TODs t~ deaf subscribers. 

Response of Maiority to Objections 
ORA points out that the only difference between the 

position ot the Majority and the Objectors is that the Majority 
wants· the Equipment Program Advisory Committee to study putting 
some or all aspeets ot the E~ipment Program out to bid and that it 
a bid process is- determined to- be teasible~ to put a detailed 
proposal betore the Commission while the Objectors want the 
Commission to order that all aspects of ~e equipment procurement 
and. distribution programs be put out to- bid- immediately. 
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Majority participants believe that the section 2881(a) 
language is specific about the telecommunications device ~eing 
provided ~y the local exchange companies and that awarding the 
procurement and distribution of-TDDS to any party other than a 
telephone corporation would ~e a violation of the PUblic Utilities 
Code. FUrthermore~ ~ecause the local exchange companies are 
responsible for the equipment procurement and distri~ution programs 
(with some aspects of the proqraxns s~contracted out) ,- the 
Commission has the authority to oversee the management of the 
programs to assure service quality and efficient operation. If the 
programs were operated by firms other than utilities, the 
Commission~s authority could be reduced or removed. 

ORA does not believe it is prudent to allow non-utility 
firms to ?perate the programs unless a procedure is established ,to 
ensure the Commission"s continued full authority to maintain 
oversight of the management of the program.. ORA. does not reject 
the possibility that less expensive program operation could,be 
achieved by competitive biddin~ but believes further detailed study 
is needed. 

GTEC contends that Objectors' arguments are confusing, 
unfounded and incorrectly characterize ~oth the current in-place 
system for obtaining and distributin~ the equipment in question. 

GTEC states that it has ei~ht y~ars' ,experience 
distribu.tinq TODs and.' over a decade o,f experience distributing 
other telecommunications aids to the deaf and disabled communities. 
Except for the Deaf Counselinq Advocacy Referral Agency in Northern 
California, nonprofit com.munity service agencies such as Greater 
Los Angeles Council on Deafness, SHHH, and the Hearinq Society have 
four or less years" experience selling equipment and. no experience 
distributing and trackinq the equipment as requirea under the 
SS 597 programs. Such agencies may also have budget restrictions 
that would not allow them to continue runnin~ these programs durinq 
a fund:ing. crisis such as the one· recently experiencec1: by the local, 
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exchanqe companies durin9which money for reimbursement of expenses 
was temporarily withheld by the DEAF Trust. 

GTEC has competitively bid out a portion of the 
distribution functions for which it is still responsible and, from 
1983 to the present, the subcontractor has not lost or :been unable 
to- account for even one item. GTEC believes that to- throw out a 
proqram such as GTEC's that is already in place,. is staffed by deaf 
elI1ployees and is runninq efficiently t, in order start a whole new 
proqram from scratch, would not benefit the proqram in terms of 
efficiency or service and would not benefit the deaf community in 
any way. GTEC contends that a non-utility program would likely 
mean doublinq of costs in many instances since the GTEC Special 
Needs Center would still be required to be in operation under 
sa 60, as well as under S8 597- to do tracking and. telephone service 
requests which would still need to be handled by the loca! exchanqe 
companies. 

GTEC believes each local exchanqe company should ~e 
accountable to its d.eaf and disabled sUbscri~ers- and to- the 
Commission for the program it runs, whether usinq its own employees 
or an independent contractor or subcontractor. 

The major restructurinq of the Deaf and Disabled 
Telecommunications Proqram Administrative Committee and the 
creation of the consumer oriented ad.visory committees will provide 
the mechanism for the deaf community, including the objecting 
consumer groups with significant opportunity for oversight and the 
means to continually improve the programs~ 

Pacific Bell and the workshop· participants~ other than 
the Objectors, felt it was critical to- involve the Equipment 
Program Advisory Committee, Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications I 
Program Administrative Committee and ulttmately the Commission in a 
decision which could potentially and radically change the entire 
structure and entity involvement in this program and that 
insufficient evid.ence had been presented durinq the workshops"to do-
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. 
other than deter such an important issue to the Equipment Program 
Advisory Committee tor evaluation and recommendation. 

Pacific contends that.' the o~jections of the O~jectors are 
simply inade~ate to support the Commission order they re~~est and 
that it is necessary to study the current equipment distribution 
program and proeurement practices used by the telephone utilities 
to implement the program betore deciding whether such extensive 
changes in this proqram uy be desirable ... 
Disussism 

Competitive bidding is one ot the most contentious issues 
in this OI!. In part~ we believe that the controversy is related 
to the nature ot some ot the organizations partiCipating in the 
OII. We have utilities that are experienced in procuring and 
distributing equipment to program subscribers; these utilities 
believe that they have been acting prudently and professionally in . . 
these activities~ We also· have a range ot organizations that work 
with, represent and assist the deat, hard-ot-hearing, and disabled 
communities. While these organizations cannot easily be 
characterized as a group, many seem to· teature non-profit 
activities otten stafted Py members ot the communities they serve. 
At least some ot these organizations have successful experience in 
running programs on small budgets emphasizing the participation of 
community members~ It is easy to understand how that background 
cou~d lead parties to suggest potential alternatives to utility-~~ 
programs. 

We believe that it is appropriate t~ distinguish . 
procurement from distribution in this discussion. Procurement 
involves a small numbe~ ot utilities obtaininq equipment from 
vendors in a business context. competitive bidding is a typical 
means of procuring equipment, and vendors can be substituted or 
added relatively easily and quickly provided that bidding standards 
are kept current~ Distribution involves the maintenance of a 
dependable network. of representatives w~th experience in meeting 
the' needs ot numerous individual subscribers~ It is not so 
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straightforward to substitute one provider of these services for 
another, nor to develop the experience and personal contacts needed 
to reach sUl:>scribers effectively. 

We ar~ not convinced by the Objectors' proposal to· bid 
out all proqram elements:: as the above would indicate, we believe 
that distribution functions could be unduly disrupted by that 
process. However, we are convinced that all equipment procurement 
can and should be performed by competitive bid. Even in eases 
where sole-source procurement is now unavoidable due to the 
specialized nature of the equipment~ the availability of bid 
specifications may have a beneficial effect in stimulating other 
vendors to develop suitable products. We will direct Pacific Bell, 
GTEC~ and the California Telephone Association to develop and 
tmplement a full competitive bidding program tor all sUbscriber 
equipment before May 1, 1990. We will permit C'l'A and/or its l2I:ClDber 
small telephone utilities to arrange joint competitive-bid 
procurement with Pacific Bell or GTEC if they desire. 

In rejecting the recommendation for full competitive 
bidding for distribution we still want to- recognize the important 

. . 
point made by the Objectors. While we agree with the Majority that 
§ 288'1 (a) would not peait equipment distribution completely 
independent ot the utilities,. we believe that there is latitude tor 
'the utilities to- utilize non-protit and community-based 
organizations as part of their distribution programs. GTEC 
commented on its own favorable experience with subcontractors. We 
encourage the utilities to· work witn co~unity and non-profit 
groups to involve them, where feasible,.' in distribution and related 
~unctions. Through sucb collaboration some additional cost savings 
migbt be achieved along. with the bene!it$ of closer relationship~ 
between the utilities,. subscri:bers~ and the organizations. that 
serve and represent them. 
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B. >Olitomio RelAY Service 
Issue 1 - Should liaitatioDS be :bIposed.- on the use of 
the california Relay service to reduce costs- to the trust 
tunc! and. it 80;, What types anSI to 'VbfL1; extent? 

Prior to- any aiscussion on limitations,. the workshop 
participants examined and discussed the factors which have impacted 
the costs associated with Sa. 244 which directed the Commission to 
design and implement a proqram t~provide a dual party relay system 
Which would provide telephone service access to all deaf and 
severely hearinq impaired subscribers. 

Based on the oriqinal Joint System Design Report placed 
]:)efore the commission in 1985-, call volumes for the california 
Relay Service were estimated at approximate~y 50,000 calls. per 
month in 19~7,- increasinq to 55-,.000 calls; per month in 1988 .. 
However, ]:)y March 1987,. call volumes of approximately 12S,000 calls 
per month were being recorded.. By January 1988', call volumes 2ut.d 
reached 2-00,000 calls per month. By July 1988, call volumes 
increased to over 240,000. 
1988 call volume estimate .. 

This is over four times the original 
The lack of qooddata during the 

development of the california Relay Service,. as well as the 
demonstrated need for and success of the california Relay service 
help explain why the current call volumes significantly exceed the 
original estimates. Durinq the. development of the california Relay 
service, there was no comparable 24-hour, statewide relay service 
in existence in the country and therefore no historical data on 
which to base call volume estimates .. 

In March 1988,. a letter was sent ]:)y the Trust to all 'rDO 

recipients of the sa 597 program in the state requestinq voluntarY 
restraint of their use of the california Relay Service due' to· the 
fundinq crisis.. As a result of voluntary restraint, call volumes 
decreased in April compared to March but sUbsequently CAll volumes 
inereasedagain • 
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Since the inception of CAlifornia Relay Service" AT&T has 
oeen realizing efficiencies in providing the service. The cost per 
call was estimated at $12 .. 00 in the Joint System Design Report.. In 
1987, the averaqe cost per call was only $6.38., For the first six 
months of 1988, the averaqe cost per call dropped to $5 .. 77. In 
addition, AT&T' h.ash.eld back on the hirinq of new operators durinq 
the funding crisis. 

As a result of all of the above, coupled with the 
reduction in customer outreach, total program expenses are 
currently ~elow ~uaqet.. Oriqinally, the estimated 1988 ~udget for 
the initial program was $32 million. The most recent estimate of 
the 1988 total program expense is $27 million. Almost half of this 
difference is attributable to the California Relay service. 

farticl.pants' Recommens'ation 
The participants believe that the issue of what type and 

to what extent limitations or other restrict'ions". if any, should be 

placed on the use of the California Relay Service should ~e 
referred to the California Relay Service Advisory COmmittee. Alonq 
with examining the viability of imposing limitations or other' 
restrictions. on the use of the california Relay Service, the 
California Relay Service Advisory Committee should examine 
proposals for ways to increase efficiency and/or reduce cost,s of 
the California Relay service·.. A:n.y proposals for imposing 
limitations or other restrictions on the use of the california 
Relay Service or implementing efficiency measures should be 
accompanied by cost-benefit analyses. Each proposal should also 
contain an analysis of the impact on inciividual users, includinq 
TOO and non-TDO users. 

The California Relay service Advisory Committee should 
make this matter a priority issue and should focus its review of 
this issue by examining potential efficiencies along with potential 
limitations or other restrictions. Limitations or other 
restrictions should be imposed only as a last resort.. All 
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evaluations and conclusions should be submitted by the OEAF' Trust 
Administration Committe~' to the commission for decision. 
Diseassion 

The parties would refer this issue to- an advisory 
committee for further study. By its inclusion in the OII,. we had 
hoped to study and decide the issue here. The Le9islature 
specifically requested this review in PO' Code § 2881(t) (2). 

The relay service's costs are closely related t~how much 
it is used. Substantial increases in usage were a predominant 
factor in causin9 the funding crisis we recently experienced. Of 
course, the relay center is the essential core of the service, and 
we sbould expect to spend substantial sums on its operation if we 
are to· provide si~ificant benefits to subscribers. 

Clearly, no one has intended that subscrJ.l)ers pay the 
full costs of the relay'center and we do· not adopt that view. The 
evidence on typical incomes for the deaf and hearing-'impaired 
shows that such a requirement would cause undue hardship' on 
subscribers. On the other hand, there are some who will use a free 
service up to the point where it is offering them vert little value 
despite the cost paid l:>y others. While we have no evidence that 
subscribers are abusing the ser.rice, we recognize that the 
potential exists. The Legislature has also expressed its clear 
concern that program monies be spent effectively, a directive we 
interpret as requiring an effort on our part to discourage' 
excessive or frivolous use. 

In further hearin9s we wish t~ hear evidence regarding 
typical usage patterns for the relay ser.rice along with proposals 
for reasonal:>le means to· discourage excessive use. These proposals 
should be tailored so as not to affect most of the usage by most of 
the subseri:bers;,' in other words,. we wish to set limits tllat 'Would 
constrain abuse rather than everyday usaqew Rather than strict 
quantity limits, we l:>elieve that pricing might l:>e a better 
ap,:-:'oach.;, for example,.. relay center usage coulc1 be free up' to a 
certain n'illllDer o'f minutes per month , with a per-minute charge 
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applying thereafter. AX&T's comments provided some potentially 
helpful examples of these options ~ and the x.egislature also, pointed 
in this, direction in § 2881(f) (2). We also· wish tohaar evidence 
regard ins good reasons why particular sUbscribers might make 
unusually heavy use of the relay center~ such as tor employment. 
It may be appropriate tc provide specific exceptlons or higher 
usaqe limits in such cases. The proposals should also- address the 
use to be made o~ any monies that miqht be collected; our initial 
preference would be to reduce the need for program funoinq from 
other sources .. 

For now, we will follow the recommendation of the parties 
and impose no usage limits until we have heard these issues· more 
fully on the record. 
Issue 2 - Should limitations on the f.ree or subsidized use of. 
the ca.lifornia Relay Service be based. on the ability of 
s=ser.ibers to, help pay its- costs? If so,. how shoUld. such 
limitations be estAblished andwa4mi ni stere4? 

Participants' Recgmme1l4ation 
Participants discussed this issue under Issue,lJ of the 

oriqinal OIl issues and recommended that no'means test should. ):)e 

required for use of the California Relay ~rvicer ~ter further 
discussion on the issuer the parties continue to aqree that no 
means test should. be imposed. 
Issue 3 - What can be done to in=ease the 
EfficienCY ot the califOrnia Belay SexyiceZ 

Under the proposed. structure of the California Relay 
Service Advisory Committee~ recommendations on ways to increase the 
efficiency of the California Relay Service is one of the 
eommittee~s main functions/responsibilities_ During the workshop 
discussions, several issues were discussed which relate to the 
efficiencies of the California Relay Service. ~ese issues relate 
to permitting automatic switchinq from ASCII/Baudot for incoming 
calls instead of manual switchinq as is done currently. A~&T 

researched the. technical reqllirem.ents and costs associated with 
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implementing the ASCII/Baudot change. The cost of the chAnge is 
approximately $3,100. I • 

A second. efficiency discussed by the workshop 
participants is the issue of multi-mode (voice/hearinq through). 
'l'his service feature allows deatf.bard. of hearing persons. to spea.k 
tor themselves it they are able and. speech-impaired. persons to 
listen to the conversation. Some parties believe this service 
feature coul~ save money for the program and the calling party by 
reducing the call time. In addition, some parties believe the 
customers will be less dependent on the california Relay Service 
operator and, further, that this service feature will dramatically 
increase the quality of communication. 

. 2at:.1:i&ipants' RecommsmclAtism 
AT&T should be ordered immediately to· implement those 

changes which would be required for the California Relay Service to 
automatically switch from ASCII/Baudot tor incoming calls. AT&T 

. -' 

shall make every effort to talCe full advantage ot this- service 
teature. 

AT&T should also be ordered to conduct a cost-benefit 
analysis of implementing the multi-mode service feature with the -
results being reported to the.DEAF Trust Administration Committee 
with.in 60 days of the effective d.ate of this d.ecision. 

The following issues, which may also- have efficiency 
implications for the California Relay Serlice, sh.ould be refer:-ed 
to th~ California Relay Service Advisory committee for its 
consicleration and recommendations: 

1. Typing speed/spellinq pro~iciency of 
California Relay Service operators, 

2. ANI (Automatic Number Identification) and 
AMA (Automatic Messaqe Accounting), 

3. Responsiveness to- differing c:ommunication 
needs of thec1eaf population. 
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n" • w1scuSS1QD 
As a first step, we see no problem in implementing the 

recommendations proposed ~y the parties. 
In its comments, AT&T proposes that many of the concerns 

raised in the Assi~ed Commissioner's ruling could be resolved if 
AT&T were to negotiate a contract with the Deaf and Disabled 
Telecommunications Program Administrative Committee ~y which AT&T 
would provide the California Relay Service and Operator Services 
for the Deaf. This contract could'provide tor a fixed price for 
services rendered and thereby ~ive AT&T an additional incentive for 
efficient performance. A contract would also address the issue of 
reasonableness in California Relay Service and Operator Services 
for the Deaf operations by specifying a reasonable price tor these 
services and offering no reiMursement for additional costs .. 

In reply comments, the california Association of the Deaf 
(CAD) questions AT&T's arguments and states that it would prefer 
competitive ~idding for these services. CAD objects to· the 
creation of a contract with AT&T, arguing that any subsequent eost 
savings would accrue to AT&T and not to ratepayers. 

Both AT&T' and CAD make convincing arguments. A contra:t 
with AT&T would chan~e the treatment of these services from a 
dollar-for-dollar rei~ursement to a fixed price,. with 
correspondingly increased incentives for efficiency. 
Alternatively, an open competitive bid miqht bring even lower 
costs, although we are not convinced that such a process is 
feasible now. We see the development of a contract with AT&T as a 
useful exercise in itself; periodic renegotiation of the contract 
would be the means by which efficiency savings would flow back to 
ratepayers. We also- see a linkage between the proposals of AT&T 
and CAD, as the develop:ment of a contract with AT&T is a potential 
precursor to open competitive bidding. A service must ~e clearly 
defined in contractual terms ~efore it can be let out for ~id,. and 
we believe that the development of these terms will,take some time 
and effort for these services.. We also have no evidence of current 
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problems that would suqqest the need to seek an immediate 
alternative to- AT&'r'. 

We will direct that the Deaf: and Disabled 
Telecommunications Program Administrative Committee neqotiate such 
a contract with AX&T and present it to the Commission in an a4vice 
letter for approval ~y Resolution. This contract should specify in 
some detail what services are to be provided in which manner, and 
should use industry-standard terms and descriptions to the extent 
possible. We prefer that the contraet's term not exceed three 
years. When that contract expires we will reconsider our options, 
including whether to- accept competitive bids for these services. 
Issue 4 - Is it economically teas!ble and 
would it be efficient to- establish a Dortber.n 
>a,litornia Relay Seryi"f -

'rhe or~qinal site selection and subsequent expansion of 
the California Relay Service eenter was made by AT&T' pursuant to 
Commission orders. In addition to possible network cost savings, 
there is·a second underlying issue which was not apparent when ~e 
question ot a northern center W~$ raised. The issue is access to 
800 numbers. oriqinally, parties believed that this problem was 
so-lely a re~ul t o,t routine; all the California Relay Service calls 
made through a southern California hub. However, the proble~ :ay 
also involve the fact that some 800 n~ers have blockage~ assi~ned 
to them as requested by the 800 n\Ullber subscriber. 

Eax:ticipants I ReCommendation 
The California Relay Service Advisory Committee !.h.ould 

study the feasibility of a northern california Relay Ser~ic~ at its 
own discretion. 

A~&~ should be ordered to explore ~ays of resolvi~g the 
800 access issue and shall report to· the DEAF Trust .Administration 
Committee within 60 days.' 
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Issue 5- - Should both int:ral:.M!A and int:erl:ATA operator 
services Jte prqyided tbrqpgh calitomia RelAY §exyice"l 

The workshop participants interpret the question as 
addressing the issue of Whether Directory Assistance should be 

provided tbr?ugh the CAlifornia Relay' service. ~&T conducted a 
preliminary study to· evaluate the economic efficiency of providing 
Directory Assistance throuqh the california Relay Service. Based 
on the results of this study, there diet. not appear to :be 
significant cost-savings in movinq Directory Assistance from 
Operator Services for the Deaf to the California Relay Service .. 
The results of the study indicated that the attendant t~e to 
provide the serviee in either the Operator Services for the Deaf 
environment or the California Relay Service environment is 
approximately the same~ In addition, there ha$ been no expressed 
desire by customers to have the Directory Assistance service moved 
to the Calitornia Relay Service. 

Eartic;ipants" Res!ommendatiol'l 
In the normal course of business, AT&T should take an 

engineering look at the cost-benefits of the manner of providins 
Directory Assistance services to' TOO users. 
Issue 6 - can and sbould -multiple-mode-
(voice/hearing through. ASCJ:I) be made available 
~ou9h-Calitotnia Bel~ Service? 

This issue was covered ~y the recommendation in Issue 3 
a:bove. 

Part XIX - GeneGl 9rder 

Issue 1 - Should a General order to i:mpaet 
utilities only be developedLto a4Qress the tollowin92 

a. Stanaards and quality of service of 
California'Relay Service or other Operator 
Service$ for the Deaf? 

b. Equipment Standards? 
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c. Types of equipment approved for purchase 
and distribution under the deat and. 
disablecl proqr~? 

, . 

The consensus is that it is not clear at this t~e 
whether a qeneral order is the appropriate vehicle tor implementinq 
chang-es to the Program. Al thouqh standard.s tor Operator 5et'V'ices 
tor the Dea: are technically covered under General Order 133, 
Operator Services tor the Deat eall volumes are, and have been well 
below the thresholcl tor reporting . requirements,. ancl AT&T cloes not 
currently tile reports on this service.. (The threshold tor 
reporting- requirements, is an averag-e :business day volume of 2,000 
or more calls.. The current estimate for the averaqe number of 
Operator servic~s for the Deaf calls per month in 1988 is 14,981, 
or less than 500' calls per clay.) 

AT&T, as the current provider of Operator Services tor 
the Deaf, has aqreec1 to beqin provicling separate reports tor the 
Operator Services for the Deaf, similar to those eur.rently provided 
to the Commission for ~ratfic Service Position System. The 
Operator Services for the Deaf reports will be providea in 
conjunction with the compliance report tor Traffie serviee Position 
System, the next one being provided for the third quarter of 1938. 

EaXj;ieipants' R~s:ommendati2D 
Rather than limiting the Deaf and Disabled 1 

Telecommunications Proqram Ac1ministrative Committee's, California 
Relay Service Advisory Committee's and Equipment Proqram Advisory 
Committee's options at this time, De~! and Di~lea. " 
Telecommunications Progr~ Administrative Committee should have the 
discretion to recommend to the commission the appropriate vehiele 
to consider chang-es in the Progr~. 

The California Relay Serviee Advisory committee should 
review the Traffic Service position System reports provided by AT&T 
and may make recommendations to the Deaf and Disabled. 
Teleeommunieations Proqram.Aaministrative C~~ittee TrUst 1 
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Administration committee for serv1ce ~ality standards for Operator 
Services for the Deaf. 

calif.ornia Relay serviee standards and quality of service 
issues should be addressed by the california Relay Service Advisory 
Committee, as discussed in Part I under Relay service. 
Discussion 

The efforts ot the participants in the workshop meetings 
towards reaching a stipulated agreement on the issues have resulted 

'in a saving of time which would have been otherwise consumed in 
protracted tormal hearinqs on the issues. With specific 
exceptions, the recommendations on all undisputed issues 
reasonable and should be adopted. , 

are 

As to the disputed issues in the expanded OII with 
specific exception, we consider the recommendation of the majority 
to be reasonable at this time since we will be adopting 'the 
recommended restructuring of the program and we believe the 
disputed issues should be referred to the Equipment Proqram 
Adyisory Committee for further stud~ and recommendations as 
recommended by the majority. 

As described in the preceeding discussion, we take 
exception to the unanimous or majority conclusions of. the parties 
regarding issues of the DEAF Trust administrative structure" 
potential limits on usage of the calitornia Relay Service, 
competitive bidding for equipment,. and efficiency measures to 
improve California Relay Service operations. Our conclusions 
reqarc:ling these exceptions are described above ana reflected in the 
findings, conclusions and ordering paragraphs that follow. 

But for these exceptions we adopt the unanimous' 
conclusion of the parties on all undisputed issues and the majority 
view regarding the disputed isslles. 

We would likec to emphasize that we are proceeding 
cautiously regarding those areas of the settlement we are not now 
adopting_ Our conclusion regarding competitive bidding falls 
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wi thin the range of the views presented by the Maj ority and the 
Objectors. The contract with M&T for operations ot the california 
Relay Service was addresse4 in the sUbstantive openin9 and reply 
comments called tor by the Assigned Commissioner's Ruling; also·;, it 
would not become effective until it is reviewed and approved in a 
commission Resolution pursuant to· GO 96-A. We are asking for 
further evidence from the parties via. a workshop· and a hearing on 
the other two issues,. those of potential limits on use of the 
California Relay service and adding greater accountability to· the 
DEAF Trust administrative strueture.. The matter of potential usage 
limits would have been referred by the parties for further 
committee study; we are ta~n; an alternative procedural course by 
going directly to a hearing_ We are adopting the administrative 
structure proposed by the parties, but with a request that the 

parties work out an additional feature to be added to that . . 
structure. In all other respects. we are adopting the settlement as 
proposed. We believe that this course is fair to the parties and 

their interests. 
Findings of Pact 

l. After holding formal hearings on Issues 1 and 2 of the 
original OIl and issuing an interim decision, further formal 
hearings. in the OIl were suspended during legislative consideration 
of the Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program Administrative 
Committee Trust fiscal crisis. 

2. While formal' hearings were suspended, informal workshops 
were held among the participants in the investigation to· discuss 
and attempt to· resolve those issues· of the OIl which were not being 
addressed in the pending legislation. 

3. While the workshops were continuing, SB 2268 was enaeted 
which, among other thinqs, alleviated the fiscal crisis by 
authorizinq the commission to impose a percentage surcharqe on the 
telephone bills. of subscribers instead of the previously imposed 
:flat rate. of a maximum of ten cents. per subscriber line. The 
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legislation also made Issues 3, 4 and 5· of the original OIl moot ~y 
its provisions. I • 

4. 'rlle workshop participants unanimously reached aqreement 
on all the remaining issues contained in the original OIl and 
submitted their stipulated aqreement along with their 
recommendations to the Commission. 

S. Except for two issues contained in the expanded OIl, 

agreement was unanimously reached on the other issues and the 
participants submitted a stipulated agreement with recommendations 
to· the Commission. As to the two disputed issues,. the majority 
submitted their agreement and recommendations.and the Objectors 
submitted their objections as well as their recommendations. 

6. All the participants agree that the disputed issues 
involve questions of law or policy and that formal hearings are not 
necessary. All agree that the cpmmission can reach a decision 
based on the written positions submitted by the parties. 

7. The recommendations contained in the stipulated agreement . 
covering those issues set forth in the original OIl are reasonable. 

s. The modified DEAF Trust administrative structure proposed 
by the workshop participants does not provide enough administrative 
accountability to ensure that Trust monies are spent appropriately 
and effectively. 

9. 'rhe recommend.ation of the worltshop participants regarding
potential limits on usage ot the California Relay service does not 
satisfy the Commission's obligation to· review the issue under 
PUblic Utilities Code Section 2881(f)(2). 

10. A public hearing will be need~d to d.evelop information ~n 
the record for the Commission to- review the issue of potential 
usage limits for the California Relay Service. 

11. A contract ~etween the DEAF trust and ~&T re~arding 
California Relay Service and Operator Services for the Oeaf 
operations will assist in further reducing the cost of these 
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services and will permit the option of later competitive bidding 
for these services. I ' 

12. commission review and approval of the contract between 
AT&T and the DEAF TX'Ust under GO· 96-A will ):)e necessary to make the 
contract valid and will be helpful in reviewing the contract's 
terms and conditions to assure they are in the interest of the 
ratepayers and s~scribers to· DEAF Trust services. 

13. Competitive ~idding by utilities for equipment to ~e 
purchased for distribution to subscribers is a reasonable business 
practice that may reduce the cost and increase the availability ot 
such equipment. 

14. With the exceptions nO'ted in the preceeding discussion 
and tindings, the recommendations ot the majority with respect to 
the disputed issues set forth in the expanded OIl are reasonab~e 
and the recommendations ot·the Objectors with respect to those 
issues are unreasonable. 

15. With the exceptions noted in the preceeding discussion 
and tindings, the recommendations of the workshop participants with 
respect to· the undisputed issues- in the expanded OII are 
reasonable. 
!WA.Clusions ot Law 

1. The Commission should hold a public hearinq to solicit 
facts and proposals reqardinq potential limits on the usage of the 
Calitornia Relay Service as described in the preeeec1ing discussion 
and findings of tact. 

2. The commission should order its CACD to hold a turther 
workshop to resolve issues regarding accountability and the DEAF 
~rust aaministrative structure as descri~ec1 in the preceeding 
discussion anc1 tindings ot tact. 

3. As described in the preceeding discussion and findings ot 
tact, the CommissiQn shQuld order the DEAF ~rust Administrative 
Committe- to conduct negotiations with AX&T regardinq a contract 
tor the operatiOns of the Calitornia Relay Service and Operator 
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Services for the Deaf and to bring,said contract before the 
Commission for review and approval, 'pursuant to GO 96-A. 

4. The Commission should order all utilities to begin 
pro~uring equipment for distribution to subscribers by means of 
competitive bidding before May 1, 1990 consistent with the 
preceeding discussion and findings of fact. 

5. Except as noted in the preceeding findings and 
conclusions of law, the disputed issu,es are a matter of law or 
policy rather than fact. 

6. The Commission should adopt the recommendations 
determined as reasonable in the preceeding findings of fact, and 
the Commission should take further action consistent with the 
preceding findings of fact and conclusions of law. 

92,DER 

IT- IS ORDERED that: 
1. The recommendations determined ~s reasonable and set 

forth ira this decision are adopted. 
2. CACD shall hold a workshop regarding further 

administrative accountability measures for the DEAF Trust. This 
workshOp shall be conducted within 90 days of the effective date of 
this decision, and a workshop report shall be submitted to the 
commission and workshop participants within 30 days ot the 
completion of the workshOp. 

3. The DEAF Trust Administration is renamed the Deaf and 
Disabled Telecommunications Proqram Administrative committee. 

4. The California Relay Advisory Committee is hereby 
created. 

s. The Equipment StandardiZation Advisory Committee is 
renamed the Equipment Program 'Adv~~OrY,' Committee .. 
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6. Nominations for members of the Deaf anel Disabled 
Telecommunications Proqram Administrative Committee Trust 
Administration Committee~ california Relay service Advisory 
Committee, and Equipment Proqram Advisory committee shall ~e 
submitted to· the Commission's Executive Director within 4 S days. of 
the effective date of this ord.er. CACD~ the existing DEAF Trust 
Administration and any other interested. workshop participants shall 
wor~ toqether to develop qualifications to· ~e set out in the 
initial solicitation. for nominees.. The notice of solicitation for 
nominations shall be mailed to· the updated notice list as set forth . 
in Appenc:lix B. 

7.. With-in 75 days of the e.ffective elate of this order, the 
Commission's Executive Oirector will appoint the mem1:lers of the 
Deat and Disabled Telecommunications Proqram Administrative 
Committee.. 

s. Wi thin 30 clays of the appointment of the m~ers of the 
Oeaf and Oisablec:l Telecommunications Proqram Administrative 
committee shall submit its recommenc:lations for appointment of' 
me~ers to the California Relay Service Advisory Committee anc:l 
Equipment Program Advisory Committee •. 

9. Wi thin :3 0 days of the submittal of the recommendations by 
the Deaf and Oisablecl Telecommunications Proqram Administrative 
cowni ttee,. the mexnberz of the California Relay Service Advisory 
Committee and Equipment Program Ac:lvisory committee shall be 
appointed by the Commission's Executive Director. 

10.. Wi thin 60 clays of the appointment of members to the Dea! 
and Disabled Telecommunications Program Administrative· Committee 
by the Commission's Executive Director, it shall submit its 
proposed charter for Commission approval. 

11. Within 60 clays of the appointment of members to the 
California Relay Service Advisory Committee and E~ipment Program 
Advisory Committee by the Commission, the Deaf and. Disa})led: 
Telecommunications Progr~Administrative Committee' shall. sUb=it 
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the California Relay Serviee Advisory Committee's and Equipment 
Program Advisory Committee's proposed charters (approved by the 

Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program A4ministrative 
committee) to· the Commission's Executive Director for approval. 

12 • Until the new charters are adopted,. any existing charters 
shall remain in effect. Until a new monthly program expense claim 
approval process is submitted by Deaf and Disabled l 
Telecommunications Proqram Administrative Committee and approved ~y , 
the commission, the existing monthly expense claim approval 
processes shall remain in e!fect_ The Deaf and Disabled 
Telecommunications Program Administrative Committee shall submit 
its proposed expense approval process to the Commission's Executive 
Director within 120 days of this order. Until the ~udget approval 
process is adopted, annual budg'ets shall be approved by the 
Commission by 'Resolution. 

l3. Existing support staff shall be used until the transition 
is complete and the Deaf and Disabled Telecommunications Program 
A~inistrative Committee hires new support staff pursuant to- the 
criteria set forth in the committee structure contained in this 
decision. 

l4. The Commission shall hold an evidentiary hearing 
regarding potential measures for limiting' use of the california 
Relay Service consistent with the preceeding discussion,. finding'S 
of fact and conclusions of law. The Commission shall hold a 
prehearinq conference to be noticed by order of the assiqnecl 
administrative law jUdge,.. who· shall also have authority to 
establish and modify a schedul~ for filing and ~:r:ving testimony 
and briefs. 

15. All utilities that purchase equipment for distribution to 
sUbscribers as part of the DEAF Trust's proqrams shall put into 
place a competitive bidding program for purchases of such equipment 
on or before May l ... 1990 consistent with the preceedinq discussion, 
findings of fact and conclusions· of law. 
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16.. consistent with the prec •• cUnq 4iscussion, finding's ot 
tact and. conel usions of law, the Deaf and Disabled 
Telecommuni,eations Program Administrative Committee shall open 
negotiations with AT&~ to eonclude a eon tract between the DEAF 
~rust and AT&T tor operatin~ the cal!fornia Relay Serviee and 
Operator Serviees tor the Oeat. 'rhe te:rm of the eontract shall not 
exceed. three years,. and. the technical specifieations ot the 
services to be provided. shall be spelled out elearly using 
ind.ustry-standard terms to, the extent possible.. This contract 
shall not become effective until approved ~n a Commission 
Resolution. The Deaf and Disabled ~elecommunications Program 
Administrative Committee shall report to the Commission on its 
progress in this negotiation on October l~ 1989 if a eontract has 
not been concluded :by that date. 'I'he AT&T representative on the 
Deaf and Disabled. Telecommunieations Program Administrative 
Committee shall not participate in these negotiations. 

17.. Wi thin 60 days of the effeeti ve date of this order, AT&T 
shall submit its study to the Deaf and Disabled ~elecommunieations 
Program Administrative committee on the cost of providing Directory 
Assistance on Operator Services for the Deat, the cost of providing 
Directory Assistance on California Relay Serviee, and the 
operational impact o,f providing Direetory Assistance on california 
Relay Service compared to prOViding it on Operator Services tor the 
Deaf. 
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18. Within 60 4ays o~ the .:r~ective ate of this order, A'I'&'I' 

shall· submit to Deaf and Disal:>led Telecommunications P:oqram 
Administrative committee its cost-benetit analysis of implementinq 
a multi-moae service teature in the california Relay Service. 

..;, 

,~' , 

This order ~s effective today. 
Dated. MAY 2'6' '1989 , at San Francisco, california. 

- 6,1 -

G. MrTCHEU. WILK 
Preakfent 

FREOERICK R~ OUDA 
STAN~W. HULEiT 
JOHN B;.. OHANIAN' 
PATRICIA M. ECKERT 

Commissionor:;. 
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APPBlIDIX A 

Nist of Appearanee3 

Respondents: Pelavin, Nor~r9, Harlick , Beck, by Alvin H. 
Pelavin, Jeffrey t. Beck, and Lizl:>eth Morris, A1:torneys at ~w, 
and. Sheila Thomson, for California ~elephone Associat.i.on; 
Kenneth K .. Okel, ~thleen S. Blpnt, and James A ... Garriss, 
Attorneys at Law, for GTE California, Incorp9ra1:ed.-; Bansl2lPh 
Deutsch, Attorney at Law, for AT&T Communications of california, 
Inc.; Orrick, Herrington, Sutcliffe, by Robert Gloistein, 
Attorney at Law, for Contine~tal ~elephone Company of 
California; and Bonnie Packer, At1:orney a1: Law, for Pacific 
Bell. 

In1:erested Parties: Jackson, Tufts, Cole & Black, by William H. 
~o1C.h, Attorney at Law, for Tele-Communications Assoei.at.i.on; 
William G. Irving, for the County of Los· Angeles; J.J(endriei,s 
Kre6se, Attorney at Law, for the California Associat1on of the 
Oeaf~Graham ,. James, by David J. Marchant, Martin A. Mattes, 
and Michael P. Hurs~, A1:torneys a1: Law, for -Bay Area Cellular 
Telephone Company; ~e;er A. CasciaXQ, Attorney at Law, for 
Paging NetworK of San FranCl.Sco, Inc. and Pagi.nq Network of Los 
Angeles, Inc.,; W;arren A. l:~lmm:, Attorney at 'Law, for Metromedia 
Company and Aff.:i.l.:i.a1:es; DinJcelspiel, Donovan & Reder, by 
pavid M. Wilson, Attorney a1: Law, for Allied Radiotelephone 
Utilities of Cali£orn.i.a~ Mich§el F. Willouqhl?X, Attorney at ~w, 
for Krown Resea:och,- Inc.; and A:cmour, S't .. John, Wilcox, Goodin & 
Schlotz, by James D. Sgueri, Attorney at Law, for GTE Mobilnet 
of San Francisco. ' 

Division cf Ratepayer Advocates:' Bobert Cagen and Xra Kolipsky, 
A1:torneys a1: Law, and Karen Milher .. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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APPENDIX C' 
Page' 1 

(Original I.87-11-031) 

We are asking that all parties address the 'following questions in 
order to enable the Commission to determine the most effective 
methods to, retain a viable program: 

1. Should the policy that a PBX trunk constitutes 
10 Centrex subscriber lines be continued and 
should a PBX trunk be 8uxcharged at ten times 
the prevailing Centrex surcharge rate? 

, 
2. How should a telepho~e line be defined for 

purposes· of Public Utilities Code Section 
2881 (d')? 

3. Should the monthly surcharge be applied to the 
customers of radiotelephone and cellular 
companies? 

4. Should a portion o,f a 'l'eleC,ommunications Device 
for the Deaf ('1'00) subscriber's monthly basic 
access charge be remitted to the Fund? 

5. Should a charge be implemented for California 
Relay Service Center calls? 

6. Should a voucher system be implemented for the 
individual customer purchase of 'rOO and 
handicapped supplemental equipment with· 
warranty? 
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APPDDXX C 
, ~age 2 

7. Should repai~/mAintenance costs of TOO and 
supplemental hand'icapped equl.pment be, borne by 

the recipient? 

8. Should the numl:>er of Trust-provided TOO and 
supplemental equipment items be limited to one 
per individual? 

9. Should. AT&T's Operator Services Division 
expenses be eliminated from Trust 
reimbursement? 

10. Should. Senate Bill 927 (distribution of 'rODs to 
state agencies) and organizations with 
substantial proqrAmS for the Deaf) be repealed 
or amend.ed.? 

11. Should. expenses for billing inquiries by a Too 
user be 'eliminated from Trust reimbursement? 

12. Should. AT&T and Pacific Bell be allowed to 
allocate corporate overhead loadings over and 
above those overheads related to employee 
benefits and payroll taxes? 

13. Should a means test or income criteria be 

established for receiving a TOD or supplemental 
telecommunications equipment or for California 
Relay Center usage? 

(BHD OF APPDDXX C) 
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APPENDIX D 
Page 1 

(Expanded OII D.88-07-033) 

I. A Trust fund Administration «Pd. Staffing 

1.a. What are the functions of the trust administration (~A)? 
b. Is the structure and makeup of the TA appropriate? 

2. Has there been fiscal or proqr~ mismanagement or abuse 
of the trust fund by the TA? 

3. What safequards can and should be developed to eliminate 
any real or perceived mismanagement of the trust? 

4. What is the most effective management and staffing 
structure for the O.E.A.F. trust? 

5.a. Oefine the responsibilities .of the Equipment 
Standardization Committee? 

b. How should this committee interrelate with D.E.A.F. trust 
activities anQ with the TA? 

6. Should an Advisory Committee consisting of consumers and 
utility members be established to make recommendations to the 
Commission reqardinq changes in telecommunications equipment Or 
services for the deaf/hearing-impaired/disabled teleconununications 
consumer? 

7.a. What is the appropriate process for review of the trust~s 
annual budgets for the progr~ (equipment and CRS) submitted to· the 
Commission for approval l' 

b. What is the appropriate process for the review of monthly 
expense reports submitted to· the trust for :reiml:>ursement? 
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APPEMDXX D 
p~~ 2 

XI. Operatioyl Con'iderat~OM 

A. Equipment 
1. Are there more efficient ways of obtaining and 

distributing equipment to eligible subscribers within the current 
utility-run program? 

2. Should. subscriber eligibility for free or subsidized 
equipment be limited or graduated based on income or some other 
measure of ability to pay?' If so, how should such standards be 
established and administered? 

3. Are there more cost-effective and efficient ways of 
obtaininq And distri~utinq equipment other than through a utility
run program?' 

4. Should distribution of equipment and related activities 
be awarded to· contractors by competitive bid? 
B •. CalifOrnia Belay ~ryice 

1. Should l~tations be imposed on the use of the CRS to 
reduce cos·ts to. the' trust fund and,.' if so, what types and to what 
extent? 

2. Should limitations on the free or subsidized use of the 
CRS be based on the ability of subscribers to help pay its costs? 
If so, how should such limitations'be established.4nd adm1nistered? 

3. What can be done to· increase the efficiency of the CRS?' 
4. Is it economically feasible and would it be efficient to 

establish a northern CRS? 
5.. Should both intraLATA and interLATA operator services be 

provided through the CRS? 
&. Can' and should .ttm.ultiple-mocle" (voice/hearing thl:ough, 

ASCII) be made available through CRS? 
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Ill. A General order 

1. Should a General Order to· ~pact ut11it1es only be 

developed to address ~he following: 
a. Standards and quality of service of CRS or 

other Operator Services for the Deaf COSO)? 

b. Equipment standards? 

c • 'rypes of equs,pment approved for purchase 
and· distribution under the deaf and. 
disabled proqram? 

d.~ Other matters deemed appropriate for 
inclusion in a general order?' . 

(END OF APPENDIX D) 
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Decision ________ __ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's own) 
motion to determine the feasibility ) 
of implementing New Funding Sources ) 
and Program Reductions in the Deaf) I.87-1l-031 
and Disabled Program Pursuant to ) (Filed November 25, 1987) 
Section Z881 of the Public Ot~lities ) 
Code. ) . 

-------------------------------) ;I 
(See Appendix A for appearance~) 

OPINION 

On November 25, ion approved Resolution 
T-12056 which directed that this proceed' 9 be opened to address 
expense reductions and expanded revenue sources' recommended by the 
Commission Ad.visory and Compliance Oiv'sion (CACD) in its "Report 
on the Funding Problems Involving Dea and Disabled 
Telecommunications Services", dated ovember 13, 1987. Respondents 
of the ~elecommunication8 industry ere invited to address 13 
issues contained in the Order Inst' uting Investiqation (OIl) to 
enable the Commission to determin the most effective methods to 
maintain a viable telecommunicati ns program for the deaf and 
disabled community. These issue are set forth in Appendix C. 

Following notice, pub ic hearings were held on 
January 5-6, 1988, on Issues 1, (whether the policy that a PBX 
trunk was equivalent to· 10 Cen rex lines be continued and whether a 
PBX trunk should be surcharge at ten times the prevailing Centrex 
rate?), and 2, {How to define a telephone line for purposes of 

- 1 -
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Public Utilities Codel Section 288l(d).), and Interim Opinion, in 
Decision (0.) 88-05-06·5·, was issued on May 25,. 1988. 

Testimony on Issue 3 was rece1ved in pub11c hear1nqs 
Februa~ l7, 1988. While an inter~ decision on Issue 3 was being 
prepared,. legislation was' introduced in senate Bill (SB) 2268 to 
amend Section 288l. Since the pending legislation would affect 
Issue 3 and several other issues in the OIl, a decision on Issue 3 
was withheld and further formal hearings on the remaining issues 

I 
were stayed pending legislative action 9.tl SB 2268. 

SB 226·8 was signed by the Go~rnor on June 30, 1988 and 
went into immediate effect~ The bill/amendS Section 288l by 
changing the Deaf Equipment ACquiSi~on Fund (DEAF) Trust recovery 
mechanism from a per line surCharge/to a percentage surcharge on 
all intrastate telephone service her than one-way radio paging 
~nd universal telephone service. A cap· of l/2\ was placed on the 
amount of the surcharge. AS a sult of the legislation, Interim 
0.88-05-065·, which addressed Is ues 1 and 2 of the OIl was 
·superseded. and the pending dec/s10n on Issue 3 became moot~ 

During hearings on ~bruary l7,. 1988,. it was agreed by 
all parties that it was no 10 ger necessary to consider Issues 4 
and 5 of the OIl (concern1ng hether a portion of a TDO 
subscriber~s monthly basic a cess charge be remitted. to the fund 
and whether a charge for Ca ifornia Relay service calls be 
1mplemented) since they rel ted to finanCial matters being 
con3idered. in the pending gislation. In the me4nt~e, workshops 
began on March 2, 1988 and. continued period.ically until June 2, 
198:8:, attempting to· resol the remaining issues of the OIl which 

1 All references are to the Public Utilities Code unless 
otherwise indicated • 
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Hearings were held in San Francisco on March 22, in Los 
Angeles on March 29, and in Sacramento- on March 24, 1988 to receive 
statements and testimony from the deaf, hearing impaired, and 
disabled members of the public as well as from the general public. 

On April 13, 1888, ORA filed a motion ,to expand the scope 
of the OIl to include a n1llDDer of new issues. /comments were 
received and after coneideration of the motion and the comments, we 
issued 0.88-07-033 on July 8, 198'8 expanding/the scope of 
investigation. the additional issues are S&t forth in Appendix o. 

Informal workshops on the added ;tssues were held from 
July 18, 1988 to August 12, 1988, and res\11ted in the submission of 

/ a Stipulated Agreement and Report on Sep~ember 6, 1988. The 
stipulation addressed all issues in Appe~diX D with the exception 
of Issues II.A.3 (Are there more cost-ejt.fective and efficient ways 
pf obtaining and distrib, .. ting e~ipme1_ other than through a 
utility-run program?), and' II.A.4 (ShQuld- distribution of e~ipment 
and relat~d activities be awarded t~'ontractors by competitive 

• bid?). 

'. 

Participants representing he majority (ORA, telephone 
utilities, DEAF Trust Administratio~ Committee) submitted their 
recommendations on these two issue$ in their Stipulated Agreement 
and Report while participants, rep~senting Self Help, for Hard of 
Hearing People (SHaH), Hearing Society for the Bay Area, Inc., and 
California Association of the oe1f (CAD) (referred to collectively 
as Objectors) filed a joint objection to the Stipulated Agreement 
and Report on Issues II.A.3 antdII .A. 4. All p~rticipants agreed 
that since the disputed two iss es did not involve ~estions of 
fact, no formal evidentiary he rings on issues were necessary. 
Discussion of these disputed i sues will be detailed elsewhere in 
this decision. 

The Stipulation and Report, and discussion of the issues 
set forth in the original OIl, along with the recommendations of 
the part£eipants follow: 

- 3 -
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(Issues 1-5 have been resolved by enac~ent of SB 2268.) 
Issue & - Should a voucher system be implemented 
for the iDc:U.vidual. customer purchase of ~D and 
handicapped· 8upple;mental equipment with warranty? 

. This issue was discussed and considered extensively in 
the workshops. Many of the participants believe that since 
Section 2881 requires telephone corporations to ·provide a 
telecommunications. device capable of servicing the needs of the 
deaf or severely hearing impaired ..... , the/implementation of a 
voucher system which would provide the subscriber with a pieee of 

/ 
paper may require legislative change since a piece of paper is. not 
a telecownunications device. / 

Several issues were raised du~ing discussion; namely, 
what is a voucher system? Who would ~n the voucher system? How 
~ould parties be' reimbursed for any ~ost8 incurred in administering 
the voucher system? What services would be included in a voucher 
system? / 

Concerns for rural customers and the difficulty they 
might experience in learning how td use the equipment without 

, I hands-on training were expressed a~ was some concern that customers 
may become victims of the marketplace under a voucher system. 

In considering any savi gs which m4Y be realized under a 
voucher system, it was agreed th t if TOO's were no· longer 
distributed through the utilitie , utility service centers would 
still need to' remain open to di ribute sa 60 equipment 
(specialized or supplemental te ephone equipment for certified 
disabled subscribers). Thus, a y potential savings would be 
significantly less if only SB 97 equipment (TOO's) were removed 
from utility service centers a d distributed through a voucher 
system. Any comparisons with oueher systems in other states may 
also be inappropriat.e since al other systems were set up· in the 
initial phases o£"t.he programs and' no. historical data exists· on 
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transitional costs. Furthermore, equipment distribution is 
significantly greater in California than in any other programs. 

Other concern~ raised were: requiring a voucher for sa 
597 equipment but not fOl: sa 60 equipment may be considered 
d.iscriminatory~ how would the utilities handle emJ:)edded equipment 
base if we adopted a voucher system~ and. Who/would' be responsible 
for repairs. / 

CAD expressed interest in a voucber system and raised the 
concept of having non-profit organizatio~ handle the distril:>ution 
of equipment in conjunction with a vou~er system. CAD canvassed 
the eight Oepartment of Social Servic~ agencies in the state and 
interest was expressed by six of the;'genCieS in providing a TOO 
distribution program under the ausp:ilees of CAD.. CAD also proposed 
an equipment distribution system t~t fit within a nonprofit 

I 
.framework but which would' require /" complete restructUX'inq of the 
existing equipment distribution system. 

Pyt1e;f,pants" Reeommen4§tion 
Because a voucher SYt'm was a small aspect of CAD's 

proposal and was laeking in any detailed analysis, it was decided 
that the proposal went beyond e intended scope of Issue 6, in the 
investigation. The particiPanFs agreed' that it was premature to 
decide on the appropriateness ff ~ voucher system for either TOO or 
supplemental equipment at this time and that the matter could be 

revisited in the expanded oI1workshoPS within the context of 
Issue II.A.l and/or II.A.2. 
IS8ue 7 - Should repair/main DAnce costs of ~D and 
§'QPRleme;ntal hansJ,icepped equipment j?e borne by the recipient? , 

All participants believe that the maintenance and repair 
I 

of the equipment is an integral part of providing the equipment and 
I 

that these costs should be borne by the DEAF Trust. Shifting 
~epair/m4intenance ~espons~litY from the DEAF ~rust t~ the 
reCipient would be inapprop~iate for the following reasons: 
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1. C~stomer choice of equipment distrib~ted by 
the local exchange companies is limited and 
as a res~lt, customers have little or no 
opportunity to select equipment which . 
either better meets their needs or which 
may have a better repair record than that 
which is being distributed by the 
utilities. 

2. Repair/maintenance costs of equipment 
provided by the program are currently being 
paid for by the program and are, in 
essence, part of the package .. 

/ 
3. Many participants in the program have a 

lower income level than the California 
average income. In addition, subscribers 
in the program often hav,e very high medic~l 
and special care expenses. Since repair 
and maintenance costs ~n be substantial, 
often in excess of $100 for TODs, shifting 
the burden of repair/~aintenance costs 
which is currently provided. by the Trust, 
could result in the Uoss of use of the 
equipment when it failS • 

Since TOO equipment generally has a usable life in excess 
of the warranty, proper maintena1ce can be a long-term economy for 
the DEAF Trust. Consideration wfs given to the av~ilability of 
repair by vendors of TOO equipment versus the availability of 
repair by vendors of supplemen~l telecommunications equipme~t. 

I 

There is far more opportunity for repair by vendors of ~O 
equipment in California than ~r the repair of supplemental 
telecommunications equipment because many of the vendors of SB 60 

I 
equipment are not located in California. 

I 
Pert;ieip.mt8' RecO'!llDMdation 

Participants reco~end that repair/maintenance costs of 
TODs and supplemental teleco~unications equipment continue to be 

I 
the responsibility of the Trust • 

- 6· -
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Issue S - Should the number of Trust-provided TOO and 
SUpplemental equtpment items be limited to one per individual? 

Currently, Pacific Bell, GTE California, Inc. (GTEC) and 
the California Telephone Association (CTA) , (which distributes 
telecommunications equipment for the smaller independent telephone 

r 
companies) generally provide only one TOO per certified re$idential 
subscriber. In some instances, a seco~d TOO is provided t~ 
subscribers who are owners of a business and neea a TOO for use in 
their business or to employers who nJe~ a TOO for an employee. 

I 

Requests for A second TOO are caref~ly reviewed by the local 
exchange companies to determine if~ second" TOO is justified~ The 
number of second TDDs furnished by/the utilities is relatively low 
in relation to the total number of TDDs distributed. As an 

/ ' example, 27 GTEC subscribers have received two TDOs out of 
,3,586 TODs distributed. / 

Similarly, the local exchange companies have, in 'rare 
instances, provided some Subsctibers with more than one set of 

I 
supplemental telecommunications equipment. For residences, dual 
equipment is given out SOlelY/for mobility impaired customers. 

EarticipantB' Recommendation 
I The workshop participants recommend that the current 

policy of distributing onlyfne TOO to" a certified subscriber be 
continued, except in justif~ed instances where a certified 

I 
reSidential subscriber may require a second TOO At the place of 
employment. Equipment disttributeci under sa 60 should likewise be 
limited" to ~ne set except Jhere circumstances justify a need for 
more than one set. I ' 
Issue 9' - Should ~&T'a Operator Services Division [fo~ 
~he Deaf1 eXPenses be e1i:allnated from Trust reimbursement? 

Separate accOuniing is required for each proqram 
I 

administered by the DEAF 'rrust. Operator Services for the Deaf 
is currently accounted fo~ as an expense of the SB 597 proq:ram. 
The Commission authorizea the reimbursement of telephone companies 
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for the costs of Operator Services for the Deaf in 0.92503.. A 
clear legislative intent to provide services. is found. in sa 244" 

The stated. purpose of the bill is to make available ~reasonable 
I 

access to" all phases of public telephone service to deaf or 
severely hearing-impaired subscribers.~ ;iMore than half of Operator 
Services for the Deaf expenses are for ;:elayinq directory 
assistance calls, a service reasonably' encompassed by SB 244 ... 

Operator Services for the ~af expenses 4%'& a portion of 
AT&T's total expenses for prOvidingreleconununication serviees fo: 
d.eaf/hearing-impaired/disabled subscribers. The funding mechanism 

I for the recovery of Operator Serv~es for the Deaf expenses for 
calls originating in California it, the DEAF Trust surcharge. 
According to AT&T", no other state hAs a specific mechanism for 
recovery of Operator Services fdr the Deaf expenses and such 
expenses are recoverecl through kr&T" s general rates.. A'r&'r ' 
indicated it will be going to ttate legislators outside of 
California to lobby for legisJiative change which w1l1 allow for the 
collection of Operator servicps for the Deaf expenses through a . 
specific cost recovery meCha1ism, such as the DEAF Trust .. 

Discussions adclrespecl whether there may be cost savings 
wh1ch could be achieved by providing the Directory Assistance 
function of Operator servic~s for the Deaf for California 
originated calls through t~ California Relay 5erv1ce. AT&T will 
conduct a study to determi+e the cost of providing Directory 
Assistance on Operator Se~ices for the Oeaf, the eost of providing 
D:i.rectory Ass:i.stance on California Relay Service, and the 
operational impact of profiding Directory Assistance on California 
Relay Service vs .. Operatof Services for the Oeaf. A'!&T' will submit 
this study to the OEAF T~st Administ:ation Committee. 

hrtJ,ci.PMts' RecO!lllDeJldati0D 
I The participants- :ecommend that the current policy of 
I allowing At&T to be re~u:secl by the DEAF Trust for Operator 
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Services for the Deaf expenses for calls originating in California 
be continued. I 

Issue 10 - Should Senate Bill 921 (distr.ibution! of TDD's 
to State agencies and or9'~zations. with substantial 
progxp.e for the Deaf) be ;r;epealed or amended?' 

SB 927 directs each telephone comp~y to provide 
telecommunications equipment capable of se~ing the needs of the 
deaf or severely hearing-impaired, to any ~scriber which is an 
agency of state government which the commiSSion deter.mines serves a 
siqnificant portion of the deaf or severely hearing-impaired 
population and to an office located in ~e State Capitol for 
purposes of access by the deaf or seve~ly hearing-impaired to 
members of the Legislature. / 

Discussions on this issue ~ter.mined that requests for 
TDD's under SB 927 have been fairly limited. Data indicates that 
• I 
fewer than 200 TDD's have been author~zedto, state agencies. 

E.u:tic:ipMt8' Recommendatton 
Because legislative action would be required to amend or 

repeal SB 927, the workshop partidipants reeommend that no action 
I 

be taken at this time and that the legislation be allowed to beeome 
inoperative on July l, 19'89 and r'epealed on January l, 1990. It is 
also recommended that thereaftert the DEAF Trust continue to 
maintain all TDDs distributed u~er SB 927. It is also recommended 
that the criteria used in reviewing requests for this equipment by 
CACD should be tightened. More/stringent criteria Sh.OUld inelude: 

l. Full justificatidn of the need of such 
equipment. h 

2. The elimination of blanket distribution to 
multiple agency locations. State agencies 
should justify ,the need for TOO's requested 
for each off£ce site. 

/ 
3. A review of ~ equipment eurrently 

available at the requestinqaqeney .. 

j 
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Issue 11 - Should expenses for billing inquiries by a 
'l'DD USer be: eliminated. from trust xeiJlbursement? 

The participants believe this type of expense is a normal 
utility operating expense and has no direct re~~tionshiP to whether 
or not the call1ng cus~omer is also part1cipa~inq 1n the Deaf and 
Disabled Equipment proqram. Responses to da~a requests, received 
from all independent telephone companies in/california, show tha: 
they are not billing the DEAF Trust for e~nses relate4 to bill~ng 

( 

inquiries. Most companies indicated thatfbilling inquiries from 
deaf and disabled customers are not sepa~ately identified. 
However, the participants agreed that any expenses resulting from 
customer inquiries which relate specifidally to the Deaf an4 
Disabled ProgrAm are, and should. conti e to be, cMrged to' the 
Trust. 

, 

The current policy of not c~arging the Trust for billing 
inquiries from deaf/hearing impaired{diSablea cu~tomers should be 

continued. I . 
Issue 12 - Should ~&~4Dd Pacific Bell be allowed to 
allocate corporate overhead loadings over and above those 
cy;ex:beads related to employee.,benefit8 Md payroll taxes? 

Discussion of the partic~pants revolved around 
Section 2881(d) which allows telephone corporations ...... to recover 

I 

costs as they are- incurred ...... Since corporate overhead is part 
of the total costs incurred by t~e operating companies of providing 

I 
the Deaf and Disabled Program, the parti~ipants agreed, that such 
overhead loadings should be reco~ered. 

Corporate loading fac~ors are developed within the 
industry using standard- account1nq praet.i.ces. The operating 
companies reported that overhea~ loading factors app11e4 in 
~onnect.i.on with 1mplementinq t~ir requirements unde~ Section 2881 
are cons.is'tent with those loading factors- which are applied to all 
other similar activities pe~d by the employees of each 
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utility. the issue whether the current level of corporAte overhead 
lOAdings is appropriAte WAS raised during the workshop but it was 
determined that this issue was outside the scope of this OII_ 

I 
A question of how much prof~ is included in the loading 

fActors was ra.i.sed during the worksho,ps and it was pointed out that 
the loading fActors are a ratio to tbtal wAge base and Are 

I 

developed based on standard accoun~ng practices in wh.i.ch profit is 
not included.. Corporate loading ffctors are applied to wAqe and' 
salary dollars only and are notlPlied to other expenses such as 
~uilding$ or equipment.. There i no profit in corporate loading 
factors and the utilities are s~ ply made whole when reimbursed for 
their costs. / 

PartiCCipants' RecO!DllMMtion 
,The current policy df allowing the telephone operating 

~ompanies' to be reimbursed fOf corporAte overhead loadings on wage 
and salAry dollArs for implementing Section 28:81 should be 
continued. I 
Issue 13 - Should a means test or income criteria be 
established for receiving al TOD or supplemental 
telecOXl:lllnlJU.c:ationa equipment or for california Relay Center 
c'califomia Relay Service) lus,se?" 

The partiCiPAntS/believe thAt Section 2881(b) stAtes thAt 
reasonable Access should b'e AVAilable for " ..... all phases of public 
telephone service to deaf/or severely hearing-~paired telephone 
subscribers" and that imposition of a means test would inhibit 

I 
reasonMle access to' telerhone service in conjunction with the 
California Relay Service In testimony received during the formal 
proceedings, A'l'&T witness, Beverly A. Tho:ma.n, stAted that "use of 

j 
the California Relay se~ice is a dailyoecurrence that poten~ially 
involves eve~ member of the calling publie •• ~H .. The participants 
thus believe that if a ~eans test or income criteriA were required~ 
determining whether the/calling party qualifies for a subsidy. 
would be Qifficult~ if/not impossible, for the operator at the 

Ca11fornia Relay Se::;;ce to a:C:~1n. It was also the consensus 
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that all expenses a~sociated wi~h determining the calling pa=ty'u 
eligibility would be eha=qed to' the T=ust and such expenses eould 
exceed any savings substantially. , 

I 

sa, 6·0 requires telephone corpo=a.tions to provide 
supplemental telecommunications equipmentlto meet the needs of ~he 

I 

disabled at no charge additional to the/basic exchange rate. In 
addition to =equiring medical certification of disability, the 
le9'isla~ion di=ected the Commission tol study the feasibility of 
establishing an income criteria for dete:rmininq a subscriber's 

I 
eligibility to receive specialized or supplemental telephone 
equipment. In I.86-07-031,. 0.87-0,J027, the Commission determined 

f 
that it was not appropriate to set 1ncome criteria for receiving 
supplemental telecommunications eqdipment since the establishment 

} 

of a personal income criteria would discriminate in favor of 
~ersons whose income is below a S~CifiC level,. and would iqnore 
the higher living costs' d'isabled Persons incur because of their 

• 'l'he Commission was not directed to examine the 
individual disability. ~ 

• 

feasibility of establishing am. ns. test or income criteria for , 
distribution o·f TOOs under SB 597 and the inconsistencies be~ween 

I 
sa 60 and sa 597 in rega=ds ~ofhe requirement of examining the 
feasibility of implementing a means test raises the problem of 
possible discrimination. I 

'l'he implications, Of/a means te~t with and without full 
funding by the Legislature w~ discussed 'by the participants and 
under both scenarios, the partieipants agreed' tha~ a means tes~ 
would be awkward and ~iffic~t to administer equitably, and would 
result in excessive administrative eosts. If a means test were to 
be required by either the ~9'iSlature or the Commission, seve=al 

I 

issues would need to' be addressed before developing such 4 p=oq:am. 
Major items which would ~& to be considered include: 

1. A change to the legislation to- impose a 
means test 0= TOO distribution since 
Section 281(c) allows for a means test for 
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au plemental equipment while ~tion 
28~1(a), which perta.ins tf0T.O s, does· not 
allow for an income criteria for 
eligibility. 

2. Deaf, hearing-impaired, a the disabled 
have different .income needs, dependinq on 
their physical problems. I Determ.in.ing real 
disposable income after ~aking into 
consideration medical :bills and attendant 
costs, for example, woUild have to ~ done 
on a case-:by-case basis. Developing a 
standard income ran

l
9 . 0 determine 

eligibility would be .ifficult if not 
impossible. 

3. Unlike the Universa Lifeline program which 
provides discounts Jf.or standardized 
services (with standardized cost,) ,. 
supplemental tele~mmunications equipment 
is· provided for a/wide ranve of disability 
types and severi tIy at v~ng costs. 

j 
I. 4 • A rna or concern Iwas raJ-sed as to the 

treatment of the large embedded equ.ipment 
base. How do· we treat those customers who 
are already participating in the program? 
Dual treatmentt.could result in cM.%'ges of 
discrimination 

A means test also raises the disparity between .income 
levels for the deaf/hea%'ingtimpaired community and the general 
population in California. IThe most recent data available (1983) 
indicates the median annua~ .income for the general population in 

J 

California was $21,479 while the hearing-impaired community had a 
median annual income of $1~,73a.2 In addition, 70t of hearing
impaired families had ann~l incomes of less- than $15·,.000 wh.i.le 
only 32% of the general. ilifOrXlia population had annual family 

·1 2 Marcus T. Delk, Jr., and Jerome D. Sche.i.n, peaf pe2Ple in 
Calif2rnia: Demographies and. Communication Needs.. May 1983, 
p .. 18 • 
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/ 
.incomes of less than $15,000. Currently, while 1% of the 
telephone su~scr~bers ~n California partic~pat in lifeline, 16% of 
the deaf telephone subserib9rs partieipate' the program. These 
facts reflect that the deaf/hearing-impaire community is comprised 
of more low-income fam~l~es· than the gene 1 population. 

In terms of the disabled commuJ.ty, current data is not 
available. In the 197$ Census Bureau, i.so Department of Commerce, 
Current Population Report, however, 4~ of the general popula~ion 
had annual .incomes over $15,000 whil/ only 21% of the disabled 
population had annual incomes over $15.,000. Our~ng the s~e survey 
period, l2% of the general pOPulation had annual incomes under 
$5,,000 while 33% of the disabled population had annual incomes 
under $5·,000. ORA, who obtained/this data, does not have 4ny 
reason to bel.ieve this disparity has changed. 

. I 

Additionally, the current inability to quantify either .. , 
the costs of implementing a me,ans test or the savings from such a 

I program raised concerns. The/fact that such a large percentage of 
the deaf/hearing-impaired/dis~led su~scribers have signifieantly 

/ 
lower income levels than other subscri~rs suggests that a means 
test may not yield any real/~aVingS to the Trust.. The costs 
associated with determining income eligibility may be greater than 
any benefits which may be r~alized .. 

A final issue is/the administration of a means test. 
Use of the Universal Lifeline Telephone Service Program AS a model 

I 
for the deaf and' d.isabled pro9'r~ was d.iscussed and the consensus 
was that the lifeline incdme criteria may not be appropriate for 

I 
this p.o9'.~ and a completely new income criteria may be needed. 

I 
Eligibility may have to be determined on a case-by-case.basis, 
espeCially for the supple~ental telecommunications equipment. In 
terms of the equipment nJeds of the deaf and disal)led program as 
forecasted for 1988·, 54% /Of the total equipment expenses· will be 
attributed to supplement~l telecommunications equipment, with the 

I 
remainder Attributed to/DO equipment • 
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Special consideration must be qiven tLal disposable 
income.. Deaf/hearing-impai:ed/disabled custo r qroups have 
unusual expenses which must be deaucted from isposable income to· 
aetermine real disposable income .. 

The organizations representing t e deaf/hearinq
impaired/disabled customers are concerne that members of their 
communities are generally nonassertive ~d the imposition of a 
means test or income criteria would m~ access to· equipment 
provided under SB 60 or sa 597 more b.Jrdensome on the subscriber 
and participation will be inhibited/contrary to our stated goal of 
universal aCcess to the network .. 

The costS/benefits of de~loping or implementing a means 
test or income criteria were not quantified during workshop 
meetings although various types of possible programs were 
discussed. It was agreed that the more complex the program deSign, 
• I 

the greater the associated expenses would be. 
I 

Participants' Recommendation 
I 

The participants recommend that a means test not be 
I 

required for use of the California Relay Service. In addition, all 
I 

parties agreed that a means test should not be required to 
establish eligibility for TODJ 0: supplemental telecommunications 

I 
equipment. The participants believe that any requirement for a 

I 
means test for '1'OOs would be ~ncons.istent with sa 597 ... 

If this recommendation is not accepted by the Commission, 
and it is determined that a Jeans test is necessary, DRA :ecommends 
the following: I 

1. No means test/Should be applied fo: the use 
o,f the California Relay Service .. 

2. Change the lekislation to requi:e a means 
test for TOOs as well as for supplemental 
equipment. I 

3. Income eliqibility should be based on self
eertificati~, similar to the Lifeline 
proq:am. This would; be· the least intrusive 
method of d.etermining income eligibility. 

) 
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4. Certification of need for telecommunications 
equipment should be done once at the time of 
initial equipment request, along with medical 
certification. 

S. Income should be reviewed in more detail 
than is done in the current Lifeline 
progr~ in an attempt to ,determine real 
disposable income. This/review would allow 
for adjustments to income due to excessive 
medical expenses, attendant costs, or other 
disability related e~nses~ The s~e 
criteria of lS0% of fe~eral poverty level, 
as is used in the Lifeline program, could 
be used to, determine/income eligibility 
(after adjustments f,or the Deaf and 
Disabl,,:~d Equipment proq:am). 

/ 
ISSUES ADDED IN D·SS-01-031c EXPAKJ)ING 'l'BE 011 

Eighteen issue. were ~ded to, the original 011 in 
response to conce:ns raised by/various organizations representinq 
the deaf/hearing-impaired and disabled communities, by individuals, 
and by ORA. These issues deat with DEAF Trust administration and 
staffing, operational conside~ations, and consideration of the 
development of a General OrdJr ~nd are set forth in Appendix o. 

r 
Part I - Tru8tAdm i ni8txation §Ad Staffing 

Many of the issues/placed under this section are 
interrelated and so are disdussed collectively rather than 
indiviciually. Those issueS/include: 

Issue l.o.. - What/are the functions of the DEAF 
Trusf Administration? 

Issue 3. .1:>. - Is tihe structure and make-up of 
the/DEAF Trust Administration 
apptopriate? 

- Wha~ is the most effective 
ma~qement and'staffing' structure 
for the DEAF 'trust?· 

Issue 4. 

I 
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Issue 5.a. - Oefine the responsibilities of the 
Equipment Standardization 
Committee. 

Issue 5.b. - How should this committee 
interrelate with DEAF Trust 
activities and with the DEAF Trust 

Issue 6 

Administrat.ion? 
I 

( 

- Should an Advisory Committee 
consisting of consumer,s and 
utility members be established to 
make recommendations/to the 
Commission reqardin~changes in 
telecommunications equipment or 
service for the de4fjhearing
impaired/ disabled I 
telecommun1cations consumer? 

Participants' Recommendations Ito X!!!!sue8 1-6 
All participants agreed that~iqnificant changes should 

be made to the composition, responsibilities, and appointment 
procedures relating to the DEAF Trust !Administration. Currently 
the OEAF Trust Administration is comPfised of three utility 
representatives and one representative- from the deaf/hearing
.i.mpaired./disabled commun.i.ty. The Ut&.lity representatives are 

I 
selected by their companies and serve indefinite terms. The 
commun.i.ty representative is selectek by deaf and disabled 

I 
organizations who confer among themselves and notify the DEAF Trust 

I 

Administration of their nominee. Fhe community representative 
serves a one-year term. The workshop participants recommend 

I 
adoption of the following proposed reorganization. 

I The DEAF Trust Adm1nistration should be renamed the DEAF 
I 

Trust Administration Committee. iThe structure of the new DEAF 
Trust Administration Committee should be as follows: , 

1. The DEAF Trust Administration Committee 
should contain nine votinq members 
consistinq of four utility representatives, 
four eonsumer representatives, and the 
Commi.sio~ ExeCUtive Director or designee • 
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2. The utility members should consist of one 
each from the two largest local exchange 
companies~ one from the small local 
exchange companies, and one from the 
provider of the California Relay Service. 

3. The consumer members should consist of one 
representative from the hard of hearing 
community, one from the dis&:>led community, 
and two from the deaf community (one 
representing a statewide organization and 
one representing the/deaf community at 
large). / 

Advisory C9m!itteeS ! 
The DEAF Trust Administration Committee 
should have two, permanent advisory 
committees. The /current EqtLipment 
Standardization Advisory Committee 
should be retained~ but its name~ 
composition~ responsibilities, and member 
appointment propedures should be changed. 
A second advisory commi ttee~ the C411fornia 
Relay Service Adviuory COmmittee should be 
formed. I 

Equipment ProgrpLAdvi,orv COIIIIIlittee 

1. The EquipmenJ Standardization Advisory 
Committee should be renamed the Equipment 
Program Advisory Committee. The Equipment 
Program AdV~Ory Committee voting members 
should cons~st of three utility 
representatives and four consumer 
representat~ves. Two non-voting members, 
one from th~ provider of the California 
Relay Service and one from the COmmission 
staff (as desiqnated by the Executive 
Director), /should also participate on the 
Eq1J.ipment Program Advisory Committee. 

I 
2. The utility representation should include 

one member I each from the two largest local 
exchange companies and one member from 
the small rocal exehanqe companies. 

/ 
I 
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3. The consumer representation should include 
two disabled representatives, one hard of 
hearing representative and one deaf 
repregen~ative. . 

CAlifornia Relay Sen-ic:e Advisory 
C9Jnm i ttee - C0mp08~tion 

The California Relay Service Advisory 
Committee voting members should consist of 
one representat1ve from the provider of the 
California Relay Service and/four consumer 
members, one from the speec~impaired 
community, one from the hard of hearing . 
community, one from the deaf eommunity and 
one from the hearing community with 
si9n~ficant experience i7use of the relay 
serv.ce. 

In addition, one representative each from 
the two largest local ~ehange companies, 
one representative fro~· the small local. 
exchange companies an~ one representative 
from the Commission staff (as desiqnated ~y 
the Executive Director) should partieipate 
on the California Relay Serviee Advisory 
Committee in a non-vft1nq capacity. 

Advisoxy Committees - Additional members ~ 
commit$ee~ and Proy1siQh for Alternates 

{ 
The advisory commi~tees should have the 
flexioility to exp,and their memberships to 
include other con~er representatives, 
such as from the deaf-~lind and the 
deafened co~~unities, as they are needed. 
The select:i.on of ~ny additional committee 
members should be subject to DEAF Trust 
Administration COmmittee and Commission 
approval. A:tI.y proposed revision in the 
voting structure/due to additional eonsumer 
representatives ~hall be developed by the 
OEAF Trust Aciminiis'tration Conuni'ttee and 
submitted to the Commission for approval. 
The OEAF Trust Administration Committee 
shall have the flexibility to· create ad hoc 
task forces 4S needed. If the DEAF 'l'rust 
Administration Committee believes there is 
a need to- appoint other permanent 
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Support StAff 

committees, it should seek Commission 
approval to establish them. 

Each advisory committee should develop in 
its charter provisions for providing 
alternate member representation. 

Currently, the staff support is provided to the DEAF 

Trust Administration Committee by employees of Pacific Bell. Since 
the Chairman of the· DEAF Trust Administration Committee is a 
representative of Pacific Bell, the staffiig support arrangement 
seemed appropriate. Incidental supportr iuch as· telephones, 
electricity, and the availability of coZI machines is also provided 
by Pacific Bell. 

Under the proposed new struc ure, independent support 
staff would be hired or contracted by the DEAF Trust Administration 
Committee with qualifications ~ing stablished by the DEAF Trust 
Administration Committee. DEAF Tru t Administration Committee 
support staff, which includes staf used in support of the advisory 
committees, will not be employed any of the organizations or 
utilities represented on the co In ad.d.ition, support 
staff will not be employed by, 0 represent the interest of, any 
vendors or distributors who are currently involved,. or who· have the 
potential to ):)e involved, in pr vicling equipment and/or services 
for the Program. . The utilitie may provide technical assistance on 
an as-needed ):)a5i5 .• 

Xn recruiting to fill support staff positiOns, every 
effort should ):)e made to hire staff from the deaf/hard of 
hearing/disabled: community .. 
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RESPONSXBXLITIES AND FOHCTXONS OF "l'BE COKKIT'l'lreS 
AS SET- FORTH IN '1'111 S'l'IPm',.A'l'XON 

Deaf and Disabled· TelecOlmDUnic:ations 
Program .Mrn1ni'trative Comm;ttee 

/ --In its current form, the DEAF TrUst Administration ~s a _, .... _ ., ". ____ ~.P+_.... I 

very limited number of functions. in its charte·r.. The DEAF Trust 
I 

Administration was established to· perform the services required to 
administer the Trust Fund' including the re~ipt, investment and 
disbursement of program surcharge funds. ~ 

More specifically, the Committee was directed, pursuant 
/ 

to 0.926·03, to secure the services of an attorney, review and 
/ 

approve requests for expense reimbursement, recommend surcharge 
! 

rate changes, invest excess funds, retain the services of a Bank 
/ 

Trustee, cause an annual audit of the financial statements by an 
} 

.independent CPA firm, and file an annual report with the 
Commission. / 

0.87-04-027 added the fU'nctions of maintaining records of , 
equipment the Trust owns, appoint/ing public members· to· the 
Equipment S·tandardization Advisory Committee, and adopting a , 
standard equipment list for the ,disabled programs as recommended ~y 
the Equipment Standardization Advisory Committee. 

The DEAF Trust Admin~tration Committee would maintain 
all of the functions of the current DEAF Trust Administration 
(except for the appointment od Equipment Standardization Advisory 
Committee public members) an the scope of its functions would be 
expanded as described below. 

I 
The DEAF Trust A~inistration Committee would review ancl 

I approve monthly program expen~e claims for reimbursement in 
accordance with the pre-ap~roved annual budget. (The process for 
pre-approval of the annual/budget is discussed under Issue 7a and 
7bOo) Utility representatives would be prohibited from votinq when 

I . 

it is their company's clatm for monthly program'expense 
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reimbursement and their company's individual annual budget proposal 
which is under consideration. The utilities would have full voting 
rights on all other issues before the DEAF Trust Administration 
Committee, including, but not limited to" pre-approval of the toul 
annual budget~ 

The DEAF Trust Administration Committee functions would 
be expanded to' include the ability to- make/tPrOgram change 
recommendations to the Commission which have policy and/or 
bUQgetary implications. These recommend,~tions would be initiated 
within the DEAF Trust Administration Co'mmittee or would be 
submittec to' the DEAF Trust Administr'tion Committee by the 
advisory conuni ttees • / 

For those program ChangeS/Which do not have significant 
policy and/or budgetary implicatiofs, the DEAF Trust Administration 
Committee would make decisions, unless any individual OEAF Trust 
Administration Committee member ~lieve8 a CommiSSion decision is 
required. Any proposal or reco~endation that would constitute a 
major policy change or cause ext>end'i tures beyond the approved ' 
annual budge'!: should'De submitied to the Commission for approval. 

The DEAF Trust Admidistration Committee in conjunction 
wi'!:h the Commission Executive!Oirector, would develop a process for 
submittal of proposals and rJcommendations to' the Commission for 
Commission approval. ! 
Adyiso:r:v CommitteeS I 

All advisory comm:ttees would have the discretion to 
request that utilities reprksented on the committees ~ple=ent 

I proposals and recommendations that have no budgetary or policy 
I 

impact without DEAF Trust tdministration Committee or Comm1ssion 
approval. The advisory committees would report such activities to 
the DEAF Trust Administra~ion Committee in the form of meeting 
minutes. I . 
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Equipmen:t Distribption Program 

The Equipment Standardization Advisory Committee was 
established pursuant to 0.87-04-027 for the purpose of recommending 
and updating, as new technology is developed, a ~~dard Equipment 
List of Telecommunication Equipment for thed1sabled community and 
developing procedures"~"for-"th'e evaluation of ,new products. The 
functions of the Equipmen't S'tandarc:lizationfaViSOl:Y Committee were 
later expanded,. pursuan't to 0.87-10-077, ,0 provide policy 
recommendations to the DEAF Trust Admi~tration on all issues 
related to Trust-funded proqrams. The arties recommend that the 
funct.:i.ons of the Equipment Program Adv. sory Commi ttee ~ expanded 
to include policy recommendations rel ting to both equipment and 
serv.:i.ce quality in 'the equipment d.:i.s ribution program. Parties see 
the Equipment program Advisory Comm ttee's role .:i.n recommending 
policy changes as an e~remely 1m rtant function of the Equipment 
Program Advisory Committee and", a a result of the proposed 
structural changes, this functio should be emphasized • 

Relay./ Service 
The California Relay Service Adviso~ Committee would 

make recommendations to" the De~ Trust Administration Comm.:i.ttee on 
California Relay Service and oJerator Services for the Deaf service 
quality and efficiency mat'ters~ including procedures for the 
conduct of calls, ana an effective means of implementation. 

I 

Appointments/Qualifications/Texms/Bonorariam/ 
Charte:r:s/DEA'P ~t Administration COmmittee 

Relationsljip to Commission 

~w '!'rUst Administration cJ,.;ttee - Ap;poin:tments 
Nominations by the{respective organizations/utilities, or 

by 1ndividuals for the DEAF trust Administration Commit'tee members 
would be submitted to and approved by the COmmission. 
Myisory Comm~ttee!! - ~tlllent. 

Nominations for a ~ry committee members would be 
submitted to the DEAF Trust Administration Committee which would 
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then make its recommendations to the Commission which will make the 
actual appointments. 
SOlici;t4tion of HominAAion8 

Parties recommend that nominees for the DEAf Trust 
/ 

Administration Committee, Equipment Program AdviSOry Committee, 
California Relay service Advisory COmmittee, and an~ther 
permanent committees meet ce~ain requirements whi include 
professional and/or technical expertise.. Qualif cations for 
members of the advisory committees would be de :mined by the DEAF 
Trust Administration Committee.. The consumer ominees should be 

able to' demonstrate organizational and/or ot er ties to the 
constituency they are representing. In ad tion, consumer nominees 
should not be employed by, or represent t e interests of, any 
vendors or distributors who are currentl involved., or who have the 
potential to be involved', in provid.ing quipment and/or services 
for the program. - I 

For all committees, every e'fi£ort would be made to 
encourage consumer participation from/a wide variety of groups. At 
a minimum, all' organizations of reco~d in I.87-11-031 should be 
invited to submit nominations, to bJ accompanied by a list of the 
nominees' qualifications.. Part~es, foecommend that organizatiOns 
submitting nominees have a qoverni~9 board with a majority (51%) of 
deaf, hard of hearing, and/or cU.sal:>led. persons .. 

'1'epD8 of Appointment / 
For all committees, the terms of appointment should be 

staggered, with one third of the rembers to be appointed each year. 
Initial appointments will be macie for tems of one" two or th:ree 
years. Thereafter me~ers will fe appo.inted for te:m of three 
years. A member may be reappoi.nted, but should be limited to two 
consecutive full terms. The otAF Trust Administration Committee 
should develop procedures for the replacement of members who are 
unable to serve their full term. 
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The terms of appointment for members of any other 
permanent committees the OEAF Trust Administration Committee 
decides to create would be determined by the DEAF Trust 
Administration Committee, subject to Commission approval • .--
HonOrariA Md Rei!!!hqnement -for Expenses 
.. - "--'-'The Stipulation and Report contains the following' 

lanquaqe: . 
~Pursuant to adopted Commission polic~~nd 
procedures, some committee members may receive 
an honorarium as well as the reimbu~sement of 
reasonable expenses incurred whil~serving on 
the OEAF Trust Administration Coromittee ana 
other committees. The amount 0 the honorarium 
and level of expense reimburs nt set forth by 
Commission policy and procedur. s shall be 
included in the DEAF Trust A nistration 
Committee charter. These e nses will be a 
specific line item on the D af Trust 
Administration COmmittee ual budget and 
shall be paid out of the D.E.A.F .. Trust Fund. .. " 
(Stipulation and Report, p. 12 - 13) • 

The Commission does not ccept this portion of the 
stipulation. To date the Commiss on has authorized reimbursement 
for their expenses, but no honor ia or per diem allowance 
(Resolution F-62l,. issued Novexaber 9, 1988). 

Reimbursement for se~ice on the committees established 
as a result of this decision w!ll be limited to· expens~ 
reimbursement, consis'tent withiResolution F-621. If the Commission 
issues guid.elines for furtheireimbursement of COmmission 
established committee members, the DEAF Trust Administration 
Committee charter may be ame ded to reflect cu:rent Commiss1on 
policies and procedures. j 

The DEAF Trust A~ni~n Committee, Equipment 
Program Advisory COmmittee) California Relay Service Advisory 
Committee, and any other~permanent committees should develop· 
charters to· be submitted to the Commission for approval. The Deaf 
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Trust Administration Committee would review Equipment Proqram 
Advisory Committee,. California Relay Service Adviso:y' Committee, 
and any other permanent committee charters which should include 
policies and provisions consistent with applicable state law to· 
ensure that committee meetings are open to the public, ~hat adv4.~ce 
notice of the t~e, place and agenda of the meeting is made, and 
that time for public inpu't. is included in t~e agenda. 

RELATIONSHIP OF DEAF TRUSt' ADlOlfISTRATXON 
N 

Committee should not hAve 
the authority to order the utilities 0 d~ anything. The 
Commission has the sole authority t order the utilities to carry 
out program policy changes and shari provide direction to the 
utilities regarding the imPlemen~tion of the proqram • 
.lssue 2 - BAa there been fiscal pr program miSDUm4geDle11t 
or ,:mase of the '.tn't Fund by; tb DW '.rrU§t MminUtX'ation? 

. . ..., I d . lartl.Cl.pMts' nee;ormgetLatl.9n 
Based on informatiof provided in the workshops during 

these proceedings, there is no evidence of fiscal or program 
mismanagement ,or abuse by t~e OEAF Trust Administration. No action 
need be taken. / 
Issue 3 - What aa£egua:rcl8 can and should. be· developed to 
eljmiMte any real or pem1ved 1Ili.§1IIMaqement of the p;us:t? 

The par't.icipantf believe that the most effective 
safequard to eliminate a?y real Or perceived mismanagement is 
continuing strong consumer participa't.ion in the general oversight 
and development of pOlidy related to the program. The 

I 

restructuring of the DEAF Trust Administration, establishment of 
the permanent committe~s to include increased representation of , 
consumers on the committees, the restructuring of the advisory 
committees with the op~ortunity for the commit~ees and the general 
public to get proposals and recommendations before the DEAF Trust 

I 
Administration Committee and Commission, annual :budget review and 

/ 
! 

j 
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for their expenses, but no honoraria or per diem al 
(Resolution F-621,. issued November 9, 1988). 

established. . Reimbursement tor service on the commi'P-1"~~Q. 
as a result of this decision will be limited to .-WLG 
reimbursement, consistent with Resolution F-62 

issues quidelines tor further reimbursement 
established committee members, the Deat and ~.i~~J.~;~ 
Telecommunications Progr~ Administrative ttee charter may be 
amended to reflect current Commission and procedures. 

The Deaf tions Proqram 
Administrative Committee, Equipment Advisory Committee, 
California Relay Service Advisory "",.,AW4i",ttee,. and any other 

charters to be submitted t~,the 
and Disabled Telecommunications 

would review Equipment Program' 

permanent committees should deve 
Commission for approval. The 
Program Administrative Commi 
Advisory Committee,. Cali Relay Service Advisory comm~ttee, 

charters wh.ich should include and any other permanent 
policies and provisions istent with applicable state law to' 
ensure that committee me'e~~nCJS are open to the public, that advance 

LJ"'£~"''''' and agenda of the meeting is made, and notice of the time, 
that time for p~lic t is included in the agenda. 

Aclministrative 
utilities to ao 
oraer the util 
provide 
the program .. 

OP DEAF TROST' AlXtNISTRAr.J:ON 

Disabled Telecommunications Program 1 
'-Ul;WU~I(l;.l;.e~ should not have the authority to order the 

Th.e Commission has the sole authority to 
. to· carry out proqrampoliey changes and shall 

to, the utilities regarding the implementation of 
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approval by the Commission with opportunity by the pUblic for 
comments, and open public meetings and noticing'of meetings will go 

I 
a long way to preclude any real or perceived mismanagement of the 
Trust. ---In addition to consumer part.:i.c.:i. ation, the proposal will 
correct any perceptions that have devel d in the past resulting 
from the limited role of the existing &AF Trust Adm1nistration. 
Apparently, some sectors of the publ thought that the DEAF Trust 
Administration was responsible not ly for administration but also 
for program oversigoht and. operatio s... In fact, the 
responsibilities for progr4m poli y ana operations oversight had 
not been specifically defined. 

Adoption of the reco ended restructuring of the Trust 
provide the necessary safequ s to el~inate any real or perceived 
mism4nagement. This will foe s attention on the program by 
increasing consumer partieip tion, expanding the role of the DEAF 
Trust Administration Commit1.ec, by delegating to the DEAF Trust 
Administration Committee and to the adviso~ committees the 

I 
responsibility for investi1atinq and evaluating policy and 
operational issues pertai~in9' to the program and making 
recommendations to the Co~ssion, and by providing the DEAF Trust 
Administration Committee rith an adequate professional staff to 
handle its increased' resJ?ons..:i.bil.:i.ties • 
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Issue 74 - What is the appropri4te process for review 
of the '.r:r:ust' 8 annual budget for the program (equipment 
and califoxnia Relay Service) submitted to the 
CgmmiS8ion for approval? 

Issue 7b - What is the appropriate process for the 
review of monthly expense reports sUbmitted· to/the 
'lrust for re i m'bursement1 / 

Emic:ipant8' RgeQJIIIDeDdation 

The following structure ahould established for the 
approval of the annual calendar year ~ qet of the program and 
annual determination ~y the Commissio of the surcharge authorized 
under Section 2881. 

The proposed individual a ual budgets for each of the 
three programs described in Sectio 2881 would De submitted to the 
DEAF Trust Administration Committ e annually by each utility 
1mplementing the program service u8ing DEAF Trust Administration 
Committee developed a standard ormat. The DEAF Trust 
Administration Committee shoulaldetermine the annual deadline for . 
submittal of the proposed util ty budgets. 

The DEAF Trus~ Admi istration Committee would review the 
proposed utility budgets as 11 as the DEAF Trust Administration 
Committee's own annual budge and compile all these budgets into· a 
proposed annual budget for rmal submission to the Commission for 
approval. DEAF Trust Admin stration Committee's review should 
determine compliance with AF Trust Aaministration Committee 
]:)udget procedures, funding availability, and consistency with 
program policy as approved by the Commission. The DEAF Trust 
Administration Committee ~hould develop formal recommendations to 

J 
the Commission as to action the DEAF Trust Administration Committee 
proposes the Comm;i;ss1on take on the p:r:oposed' annual budget. 

The Commission will establish the annual date the 
p:r:oposed annual budget must be formally submitted to· the·Commission 
for approval~ Submiss10n of the proposed annual ]:)udget for 
Commission approval should be transmitted by letter to· the 
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brticipants' Recowaen4lLt12o 
Adoption of the recommended restructurinq 0 

provide the necessary satequards to- eliminate any r 1 or perceived 
mismanagement. This will focus attention on tbe'~oqram by 
increasing consUlI1er participation, expanding' th role of the Deaf 
and Disabled Telecox::ununications Proqram Ad.min trative Committee, 
by delegatinq to- the Deaf and Disabled Telec mmunications Program 
Administrative Committee and to the adviso committees the 
responsibility tor investigating and eva ating policy and 
operational issues pertaining to the pr. ram and ~ng 
recommendations to- the Commission, an by providing the Deaf and 
Disabled Telecommunications Program dministrative Committee with 
an adequate professional 
responsibilities. 
Piscussion 

increased 

and study of the settling parties' 
anded administrative structure they 

Atter some refleCti 
comments, we find that the e 
ha~e proposed is potential workable •. Also, it is apparent that 

the desires of a broad range of proqram the new structure reflect 
beneficiaries to have an input into decisions that affect ·their 
ability t~ use the sys We will adopt the recommended 
structure, but monito its actual workings closely. We encourage 
parties to help make is. structure work, because if it does not we 
will be forced to s ek alternative approaches to fulfill the 
functions for whic it is intended. 

Our rev.~ew ot the comments also helped us to recognize 
that our conce regarding the administrative structure relate 
more to aecoun ability for the sound and prudent use of the Trust's 
resources, in luding the assurance that the potential for contlicts 
of interest's minimized. We are not convinced by the parties' 
assertions at greater consumer participation will ~enerally serve 
this,funct'on. 

The Commission has a responsibility to see that the TrUst 
resources efficiently to reach beneticiarie5with 
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Executive Oirector. The DEAF Trust Aaministration Committee, in 
conjunction with CACO, would develop a format for th~/sUbmission 
and accompanying approval of the annual budget as f~llows: 

The deadline for submittal by all telewlo'ne corporations 
---in California o·f their preliminary revenue est~te for each year 

that will be subject to the program surcharg should be M4rch 15 of 
the preceeding year. Each telephone corpor tion's projected 
revenues should be processed' as a filing ich is considered to be 

proprietary information. The aggregate orecasted revenue base 
would be public information. The tot a estimated revenue base for 
the Program surcharge will be provide to· the DEAF Trust 
Administration Committee by CACO. ~ e OEAF Trust Administration 
Committee would work with CACD on tablishing the appropriate 
deadline date for the submittal 0 finalized projected revenues by 
the 

• 
2. 

3. 

4. 

• 

On the annual dat approved by the 
Commission, the EAF Trust Administration 
Committee would ormally file the proposed 
annual budget a ong with its 
recommendations and serve it on all parties 
appearing on A endix S of this decision. 

Within 15· clay of the annual budget filing 
date, interes ed parties would file any 
comments on t e proposed annual budget. 

Within lS days after filing comments, 
interested parties would' file any reply 
comments. -( 

Within 30 d~ys after the deadline for 
filing reply, comments the Commission 
would issue a resolution setting forth the 
adopted annual budget of the Program (which 
shall include a contingency factor). This 
resolution shall also, include' the adopted 
statewide customer billing surchorge 
required to fund the P%'ogrlJ.m budget • 
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/ 
Proees8 fOx:.App;myal of Honthl.y...R;r;ogram Expense Claims 

/ The DEAF Trust Adm1nistration Committee woulQ Qevelop a ' 
/ format on which the utilities may submit 8U~ monthly program 

expense claims. Copies of monthly pro9ra:m/~xpense claims should be 

submitted by the DEAF Trust Administra~i Committee to CACO for 
its review. Monthly program expense cl ims submitted :by the-·---···
utilities should be reviewed for cons tency with the approved 
annual budget and approved by the DE~ Trust Administration 
Committee. Utility members on the ~EAF Trust Administration 
Committee would not vote on the i~ividual expense claims submitted 
by the utility they represent. ~ 

Part II - Oper4ti:2noLConsi@ntions 
I 

A. jJg9.ipment 
Issue 1 - Are there more effiCient ways of obtaining 
o.ncl diatributinq eqwUpment tcr' eliqiJ>le aubseriber$ within 
$he current utility-run prog;r;p? 

Although the util;ities believe they are running the 
equipment programs as efficiently as possible, other parties 
believe there may be more/effiCient ways of obtaining ana 
distributing equipment w~hin the current utility-run program. 

I 
pmicipants' RecOllDllendation 
Because this Jssue will require a detailed study and 

analysis of efficieneie~ and costs, parties recommend that this 
I 

issue be referred to and studied by the Equipment P:r:ogram Advisory 
( 

Committee. The issue of what efficiencies can be achieved through 
cent:r:alized pu:r:chass..nJ of equipment should be given priority 
consideration by the Equipment Progr~ Advisory Committee. It was 

( 
not determined whether ~hese activities should be part of a 
utility-run program dr a program run by a non-utility. The 
Equipment program AdJisory Committee would also consider, Dut not 

I 
be limited to, the fOllowing proposals: , 

1. A voucrer system for purchase of TDOs. 

2. More efficient ways to· handle the 
certification process and forms • 
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3. Mail delivery of equipment versus home 
visits. 

4. Increased distribution points for 
equipment. . 

S. Responsibility for TOD battery replacement, 
and extended warranties for TOOs. 

Issue 2 - Should subscriber elig:i:bilityi for free or sw>siclized 
equipment be limited.· or graduated ~ on income or some other 
.,asw:e of ~ility to P4y?' If so, how should such stAndards 
be established and admi.nistered?' I 

The participants recomme d that there be no means test 
established for receiving free e ipment under the program. 

Issue ~ - Are tbexe more c:ost-e factive and efficient ways 
.of obtaining and distr1butiDg . pment otber thAn through 

? 

Issue 4 - Should distribution of equipment ADd xelGted activities 
'v 1 

Participants repreJenting CAD, SHHH, and Hearing Society 
of the Bay Area (HSBA) (jOidtly referred to as O~jeetors) believe 
these two issue' are inte:j.late<1 an<1 have f,Ued a joint objection 
to the agreement and raco ndations filed by the majority on these 
issues. They agree that a1 evidentiary hearing on these two issues 
is not necessary and that t determination can be made on the basis 
of the argument in their ffled objection. 

xajo;ity positign 
Although the majority (the utilities, the OEAF Trust 

Administration, and DRA) ~lieve the utilities are obtaining and 
distributing equipment as/effiCiently as possible, they are not 
opposed to· further study/of these issues· and believe the issues 
should be referred to the Equipment P:oqram Adviso~ Committee for 
further study • 
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1'he majority believes that providing t,he equipment 
through other than an utility-run program may require a legislative 
change. Section 2881(a), which applies only toTOOs, states in 
relevant part: 

~'rhe Commission shall design and implement a 
program whereby each telephone coxporation 
shall provide a telecommunications device.~ •• ~ 

ORA and the utilities agree ~ it will be necessary to 
change the above lanquaqethrouqh le9iilation if TOOs are no longer 
provided through a utility-run pro9r~. After Equipment Proqr~ 
Advisory Committee studies these is~es and submits its conclusions 
and recommendations to the commission, if the Commission dete:r:mines 
that Program changes should be ~lemented that would necessitate- a 
lanquage change to section 2aSly1the Commission should sponsor 
legislation to achieve the desUred change. 
. Some aspects of th~quipment program are currently 
contracted out by the utilit' 5 to various vendors and service 
providers through varying c petitive procurement processes set up 
by the individual utilitieJ. The purpose of competitive bidding is 

/ 
to achieve cost efficienc~s and economies. 'rhese processes should 
continue. The Equipment Program Advisory Committee should study 
whether it would be feasible to put other aspects of the equipment 
program up for competitVve bid. 

I 
If the 'rOD diptribution and related activities such as 

collection and verific~tion of certification fo:z:ms and 
I 

administration were p~ out to bid, there would be a need for 
legislative action, as discussed above.. Furthemore, if the 'rOD 
distribution is not PfoVided through a utility-run program, then 
the utilities would have limited obligations with respect to the 

I • 
'!'DO d'istribution proqram and therefore the recommended chax:.ges in 
the administrative! ai:lViSOry committee structure d.iscussed above may 
need to be completely changed .. 

/ 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I , 
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Recommendation of Majority 
This issue should be referre~ to the Equipment Program 

Advisory Committee for further study. 
Objector!' pg'i:tion 

/ 
The Objectors believe that the joint recommendations of 

the majority give insufficient emphasi$ to- the C~petitive bid 
process, which they believe is one of the recognized mechanisms for 
achieving- quality services. It i~ their opi on that carefully 
constructed performance specifications, ag<1 essive bid solicitation 
and equitable contract award criteria hav significant potential 
for a more cost-effective program. 

They would li1ce community ba ed, nonprofit corporations 
to have the opportunity to bid on the equipment program~ According 
to the Objectors, mAny of these pub cly or privately funded 
-nonprofit organizations are contro led and substantially staffed. by 
deaf, hard of hearing and other d sabled people and many have been 
delivering similar services and quipment, including- TOOs end other 
telecommunications aids, to heiinq-impaired and other dis4bled 
people for many years. 

Objectors believe2!e present monopolistic situation is 
chara~terized by its lack of incentives to control costs. Although 
total revenue limits have en placed on the Trust by the 
Legislature and these limi~ have generated cost concerns, the 

I 
initial utility response to the recent fiscal crisiS has centered. 
on service cutbacks ratheJ than on an aggressive search for long 

I 
term cost efficiencies·. Fhey point to the virtual cessation of 
outreach and awareness e1forts regarding the sa· 60 equipment 
distribution program~ Trey are also unaware of any outreach 
effons on behalf of the program to- distribute TDOs to state 
agencies pursuant to sal 227 (subsequently extended by Sa. 927, 
effective July 30, 1981) and that relatively few TDDs have been 
distributed to' state apencies~ They also contend that durinq the 
recent fiscal crisis, ~ests for TODs by private deaf service 
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organizations, made pursuant to, AS 3369, have met with arbitrary 
cuts in the numbers of TDD's approved. They point out that 
curtailment of California Relay service services were applied when 
a request went out to all TDD users to· vOluntzailre~ct their 
relay usage to "'essential" calls. , .-. 

. , Appropriate program-expenditures ~ reimbursable. 
However, the Objectors state they are unaware of any reimbursement 
requests that have been denied in whole o~in part since the 
inception of the DEAF Trust and, as far /s they are aware, Trust 
expenditures have never been subject tyany prudence review. 
Acknowledging that an annual budget ~proval process may help 
somewhat in controlling total DEAF ~st expenditures, the primary 
benefit, as seen by the Objectors, is in improved planning, and not 
in promoting cost effectiveness. 

The Objectors believe hat the present utility-run 
distribution program, locks the EAr Trust into labor rates and 
corporate overhead load:ings w ich appear relatively high in 
comparison to those being e rienced by community based nonprofit 
organizations. t 

They believe ano er major drawback to the present system 
is the lack of an effecti e external incentive to provide high 
quality customer service 1 They point out that distribution of TDDs 
to, deaf serviee organiZ~ions has experieneed delays of up to many 
months. 

The Objectors recommend awarding distribution contracts 
by a formal competitive sealed bid process., They contend that this 
procedure will contro~ costs while ensuring high quality services. 
They point to the faei_ that the smaller loeal exchange companies 
have contracted throu~h the California Telephone Association with 
an independent contr~ctor for almost all of their equipment , 
distribution aetivitj,es and that GTEC and Pacific Bell have 
contracted with an ~dependent business for shipping, warehousing, 
testinq end repair /f TOOs d.l.str.il>uted: to deaf sul:>scribers served 
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by them. They further point out thAt AWArclinq contracts. to non
utilities is founcl in. the clistribution and relay programs of other 
jur:Lsclictions And thAt distribution of 'rODs by telephone compAnies 
is the exception rather than the rule. 

The Objectors stAte that providing A chance for community 
based nonprofit orqanizAtions to distribute equipment has other 
benefits. They believe that substAntial involvement of deaf, hard 
of hearinq and disabled people at both the 8t~ff and manaqement 
levels in the delivery of services tarqeted ~o this population is 
an important feature in a successful proqraat. Accordinq to the 
Objectors, the local exchanqe companies' 7~cord of hiring deaf and 
hard of hearinq people to distribute Trun equipment has been 
ltmited to the lowest staff levels. Th believe that employing 
dis4bled people in these programs also helps the general employment 
$ituat:Lon for this population. They lieve that if community 
based nonprofit orqanizations were arcled equipment distribution 
contracts, members of the deaf/har of hearinq/disabled eomm~ty 
would be well represented in car nq them out. 

They agree with the:ma rity that under Section 2881(40) 
the util:Lties must have some re onsibility for distributinq 'rODs. 
They believe, however, that th s requirement can be accomplished by 
other than telephone corporatLbns, through contracts let by the 
local exchange companies jOinfly or through the eTA. 

I , n . 

The Objectors see an order from the Commission to direct 
the current or any newly constituted OEAF Trust Administration 
Committee to: / 

1. Develop on~ or more bidding options bAsed 
on performence specifications for 
distribut~n9' 'rODs and/or other special:Lzed 
equipment!, one of which would be as 
comprehensive in scope as possible r 
including, but not limited to-, procurement, 
warehou8"inq, shipp:Lnq r repair" And 
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outreach, customer training, and 
distribution through walk-in centers and 
field representatives, 

2. Solicit letters of intent to bid from a 
broad range of potenti-ar1:>idders, including 
at least the locarexchan~e companies land 

--'---'-a'll other parties on the .nitial serv'ice 
list of this OIl, ~ 

3. Conduct a formal competitive bidd ng 
process upon receipt of notific~ ion that 
more than one organization intends to 
submit a bid, and ~ 

4. Award the contract(s) to the;llowest 
bidder(s) in time for the contract(s) to 
begin no later than Janua~ 1990. 

I 
In the alternative, the Objectors would not be adverse to 

an order which would direct the DEAF ~rust Administration Committee . / 
to develop bidding options and then would direct the local exchange 

/ 
companies, either jointly or through the CTA, to solicit letters of 
intent, conduct a formal bidding process, and award the 

'/ 
contract(s). The Commission would retain control, just as it does 

I 

now, over the DEAF Trust Adminis,tration Committee and the contracts 
/ 

into- which it enters in order to- carry out its administrative 
I 

responsibilities. Objectors believe this alternative would 
maintain consistency with the requirement in Section 288'1 (a) of the 
PO Code which requires "each telephone corporation" is to provide 
TDDs to deaf subscribers-. 

I 

ORA points out tfat the only difference between the 
position of the Majority and the Objectors is that the Majority 
wants the Equipment progiam Advisory Committee to ~tudy putting 

I 

some or all aspects of the Equipment Program out to bid and that if 
I . 

a bid process is detexmfned to be feaSible, to-put a detailed 
proposal before the Co iss ion while the Objeetora want the 
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Commission to order that all aspects of the equipment procurement 
and-,distribution programs be put out to bid immediately. 

Majority participants believe that the Section 2881(a) 
language is specific about the telecommunications device being_ 
provided ~y the local exchange companies and that awarding the 
procurement and distribution of 'rOOs to- any party other than a 
telephone corporation would, be a violation"of the Public Utilities 
Code. Furthermore~ because the local exchange companies are 
responsible for the equipment procurement and distribution programs 
(with some aspects of the programs, subcont~cted out), the 
Commission has the authority to oversee t e management of the 
programs to assure service quality and e ficient operation. If the 
programs were operated by firms other an utilities, the 
Commission's authority could be reduc or removed. 

DRA does not believe it is rudent to' allow non-utility 
" 

firms to operate the~programs unless a procedure is established ' 
t~ ensure the Commission's continu full authority to maintain 
oversight of the management of the program. ORA does not reject 
the possibility that less expensi e program operation could be 
achieved by competitive bidding ut believes further detailed study 
is needed. - / 

GTEC contends that oJjectors' arguments are confusing, 
unfounded and incorrectly cha~cterize both the current in-place 
system for obtaining and distributing,the equipment in question. 

GTEC states that i~ has eight years' experience 
distributing 'rDDs and over Jdecade of experience distributing 

I 

other telecommunications aids to, the deaf and disabled communities. 
Except for the Deaf counseling Advocacy Referral Agency in Northern 
California, nonprofit community service agencies such as Greater 

I 

Los Angeles Council on DeAfness, SHHH, and the Hearing Society have 
four or less years' experience selling equipment and no experience 
distributing and' tracking/the equipment as- required under the 

I 

SB S97 programs. Such agencies,' may also have budget restrictions 

I , 
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that would not allow them to continue running these programs during 
a fundinq crisis such as the one recently experienced by the local 
exchange companies during which money for reimbursement of expenses 
was temporarily wi~eld by the DEAF Trust. 

·GTEC-'has competitively bid out a portion of the 
J 

distribution functions for which it is 8til~ responsible and, from 
198'3 to the present, the subcontractor hat! not lost or been unable 
to account for even one item. GTEC beli'ves that to throw out a 
program such as G'l'EC's that is already n place, 15 staffed by deaf 
employees and is running efficiently, n order start a whole new 
program from scratch, would not benef t the program in terms of 
efficiency or service and would not nefit the deaf community in 
any way. GTEC contends that a non-Jtility pro9r~ would likely 
mean doubling of costs in many 1nsJances since the G'l'EC Special 
Needs Center would still be requi~d to be in operation under 
sa 60, as well as under SB- 597 tJ do, t:r:o.cldnq and telephone service 
requests which would still need/fo be handled by the local exchange 
companies. 

GTEC believes each 10calexcbanqe company should be 
t 

accountable to its deaf and diSabled subscribers and to the , 
Commission for the program it/runs, whether using its own employees 
or an independent contractor/or subcontractor. . 

I The major restruet~ring of the DEAF Trust Administrative 
Commi ttee and. the creation otf the consumer oriented ad.v1sory 

f ' committees will provide thejmechanism for the deaf community, 
includ.inq the objecting eon~umer groups with significant 
opportunity for oversight ~nd the mean~ to- continually improve the 
programs. J 

Pae.i.fic Bell andi the 'Workshop participants, other than 
the Objeetors, felt it w~ critical to involve the Equipment 
Program AdviSOry Committee, DEM Trust Admin.i.strat1on Committee and 

ultimately the Commission in a decis10n whieh eould potentially and 
radically change the entire strueture and entity involvement in 
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this program and that insufficient evidence had been presented 
during the workshops to do other than defer such an important issue 
to the Equipment Program Advisory Committee for71uation and 
recommendation. 

Pacific contends that the Objecti~Of the Objectors are 
simply inadequate to support the Commission 0 er they request and 
that it is necessary to study the current e ipment distribution 
progrAm and procurement practices used by t e,telephone utilities 
to implement the program before deciding wether such extensive 
changes in this program may be desirable. 

B. 
Issue 1 - Should limitations be mposeti on the use of 
the CAlifornia Relay service to reduce costs. to the trust 

w w? 

Prior to, any discussion on limitations, the workshop 
~articip4nts examined and discussed the factors- which have impacteQ 
the costs associated. with SB 244 w lch directed the Commissi.on to 

I 
design and implement a program to frovide a dual party relay system 
which would provide telephone service access to all deaf and 

I 
severely hearing impaired. subscrUbers. 

I 

Based on the original Joint System Oesign Report place4 
before the CommiSSion in 1985, dall volumes for the California 
Relay Service were estimated at/approximately 50,000 calls per 
month in 1987, increasing to 5$,000 calls- per month in 198-8. 

I 
However, by March 1987, call volumes of approximately 125,000 calls 
per month were being recorded) By January 1988", call volumes had 

I 

reached 200,000 calls per monFh. By July 1988, call volumes 
increased to over 240,000. This is over four times the original 

I 

1988: call volume estimate. The lack of good. data during the 
I 

d.evelopment of the Californir Relay Service, as well as the 
demonstrated' need for and success of the California Relay Service 

/ 
help, explain why the curren call volumes significantly exceed the 
original estimates. Ouring the development of' the California Relay 
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Service, there was no comparable 24-hour", statewide relay service 
in existence in the country and therefofe no historical data on, 
which to, base call volume estimAtes. ~ 
____ In March 1988, a letter wa, sent by the Trust to all TOO' 

_. recipients of the SB 59'7 program irJ the state requesting voluntary 
f 

• 

• 

restraint of their use of the Cali~ornia Relay service due to the 
J 

funding crisis. As a result of voluntary restraint, call volumes. 
decreased in April compared to Mirch but subsequently call volumes 
increased again. 

Since the inception California, Relay Service, ~&T has 
been realizinq efficiencies in providing the service. The cost per 
call was estimated at $12 .. 00 the Joint System Design Report. In 

I 
1987, the average cost per call was only $6.38. For the first six 
months of 1988, the average dost per call dropped- to $5·.77. In 
Addition, ~&T' has held baclon the hiring of new 0, perators during 
the funding crisis • 

As a result of al of the above, coupled with the , 
reduction in customer outreach, total program expenses are 
currently below budget. Oiiginally, the estimated 1988 budget for 

I 

the initial proqram was $32 million. The most recent estimate of 
the 198'8 total program e~nse is $27 million. Almost half of this 
difference is attributabl~ to the California Relay Service. 

I 
Pa,rtici.pants' Rec91lllDendation 
The participants believe that the issue of what type and 

I 
to what extent limitations or other restrictions, if any, should be 

placed on the use of the talifornia Relay service should be 

referred to the California Relay Service Advisory Committee. Along 
I 

with examining the viability of imposing limitations or other 
I 

restrictions on the use of the California- Relay Service, the 
California Relay serVic~ Advisory Committee should examine 
proposals for ways to increase efficiency and/or reduce costs of 

I 
the California Relay Service. Any proposals for imposing 

I 
limitatioM or other re[rictiOns on the .use of the California 
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Relay Service or implementing efficiency measures shoula be 
accompaniea by cost-benefit anAlyses. Each proposal should also 
contain an analysis of the 1mpact on S.ndividual users, including 
'rOD and non-TOO users.. / . 

The California Relay Service Adv~sory Committee should 
make this matter a priority issue and should focus its review of 
this issue by examining potential effici'ncies along with potential 
limitations or other restrictions. Limitations or other 
restrictions should be imposed only at a last resort. All 
evaluations and conclusions should be su:bmitted :by the DEAF Trust 
Administration Committee to the Comm~ssion for decision. 
Issue 2 - Should limitations on the /free or subsidize<! use of 
the cal.ifor.n.i.a Relay service be- bas,M· on the ability of 
subscribers to· belp pay its costs? I If 80, how sbould such 
lfmitotions;be estab1i§hed and o~ni8tere4? 

Participants' Rec~tion 
Participants discussed/thiS issue under Issue l3 of the 

original OIl issues and. recommeXldea that n~ means test should be 
required for use of the Califo~ia Relay Service. After further , 
discussion on the issue, the parties continue to agree that no 
means test should be ;i.mPOsed .. / 

Issue 3 - What can be done to increase the 
Efficiency of the Californiof8elay service? 

! 
Under the proposed structure of the California Relay 

Service Advisory committee,! recommendations on ways to increase the 
efficiency of the California Relay Service is one of the 
committee's main functionsYresponsibilities. During the workshop 

I 

discussions, several issues were discussed which relate to the 
i 

efficiencies of the California Relay Service. These issues relate 
I 

to permitting automatic switching from ASCXI/Baudot for incoming 
I 

calls instead of manual sWitchinq as is done currently. AT&T 
researched the technical ~equirements and costs associated. with 
implementing the ASCIX/Baudot change. The cost of the change is 
approx1mate1y $3,100. I . 
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A second efficiency discussed by the workshop 
participants is the issue of multi-mode (voice/hearinq throuq~). 
This service feature allows dea:f/ha,d/Of hearing persons to speak 
for themselves if they are able an~ speech-impaired persons to 
listen to the conversation. some/parties believe this service 
feature could save money for theiprogram and the calling party by 
reducing the call time~ In adciition, some parties believe the 
customers will be less depend/nt on the California Relay Service 
operator and, further, that ihis service feature will dramatically 
increase the quality of cowdunication. 

:emieipants' Reci,mmendation 
AT&T' should be otdered immediately to implement those 

I 
changes which would be re~ired for the California Relay service to 
automatically switch frOM ASCII/Baudot for incoming calls. ~&T 

I 
$hall make every effortro take full advant~qe of this service 
feature • 

AT&T' shol.1ld a?-so be ordered to conduct a cost-benefit 
analysi.s of i.mplemen'ti.?g the multi.-mode servi.ce featu:re with the 
results being reporte~to the OEAF Trust Administration Committee 
within 60 days of the/effective date of thi.s decision. 

I 

The following issues, which may also have efficiency 
.' 

implications for the/California Relay service, should be refer.ed 
to the California Relay Service AdviSOry Committee for its , 
consideration and recommendations: 

1. TYPing speed/spelling proficiency of 
California Relay service operators, 

2. ANI (Automatic Number Identification) and 
AHA (Automatic Message Accounting), 

3. Responsiveness to differing communication 
need~ of the deaf population. 

I 
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Issue 4 - Is it economically feasible and // 
would it be efficient to establish a northern 
California Relay S91:rlce? / 

_ The original site selection an'Sub_sequent expansion of 
the California Relay Service center wa';made by AT&T pursuant to 
Commission orders. In addition to po~ible network cost savings, 
there is a second underlying issue which was not apparent when the 
question of a northern center was r~sed~ The issue is access to 
SOO numbers. Originally, parties ~lieved that this problem was 
solely a result of routing all thefcalifornia Relay service calls 
made through a southern Californila hub. However, the problem may -
also involve the fact that some/SOO numbers have blockages assigned 
to them as requested by the 8001 number 5ubsc:c'1ber. 

I 
EArticipant8' Recom.endation 
The Ca-lifornia Relay Service Adv1sory Committee should. 

; 
study the feasibility of a northern California Relay serv1ce at its 
own discretion. / 

AT&T should be o~dered to explore waY$ of resolving the 
SOO access issue and Shall/report to the DEAF Trust Administration 
Conunittee within 6-0 days. / 
Issue 5- - Should both iDtr~ and inte~ operator 
lervicesJi!e provi.ded tlu;opgh C",lifornMl Belay service? 

The workshop- pdrticiPants interpret the question as 
addreSSing the issue of Jhether Directory Assistance should be 

I 

provided through the California Relay Service~ AT&T conducted a 
preliminary study to evafluate the economic efficiency of providing 

I 

Directory Assistance through the California Relay Service. Based , . 
on the results of this study, there did not appear to be , 
sign1ficant cost savings in moving Directory Assistance from , 
Operator Services for the Deaf to the California Relay Service. 

I 

The results of the stUd~ indicated that the attendant time to 
provide the service in/:ither the Operator Services for the Deaf 
environment or the. CaljfOrnia Relay Serviee environment is 
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approximately the same.. In addition, there has been no expressed 
desire by customers to have the Directory ~zistanee service moved 
to the California Relay Serviee.. ,/ 

Pan.ici'pwltG' Reeopaendation ! 
In the normal eourse of busines , At&T should take An 

engineering look at the cost-benefits of;(the manner of providing 
Directory Assistance services to ~D users. 
Issue 6- - can ancl should. -ault1ple-mod.J-
(voice/hea:r1ng thrcn.tgh. ASCII) be JlJlJ.del ava11able 
thxo99h california Relgy $exvice? I 

I this issue was eovered by ~he recommendation in Issue 3 

above. I 
E.ort IIX - General. order 

~S8ue 1 - Should a General Orde~to impact 
ptilitiee only be de:!elo.ped to AddreSS the..follOWjng? 

a. Standards and C!Jl1lity of serviee of 
California Rela~Serviee or other Operator 
Serviees for the Deaf? 

b. Equipment Standards? 
I 

e • 'l'ypes of equipment approved for purchase 
and distribution under the deaf and 
disabled pro~ram?' 

The consensus is/that it is not elear at this time 
whether a general order i~ the appropriate vehicle for implementing 
changes to the Program. Al though standards for Operator services 
for the Deaf are technie~lly eovered under General Order 133, 

i 
Operator Serviees for the Deaf call volumes are, and have been well 

I 
:below the threshold for reporting requirements, and At&T does not 

r eurrently file reports on this service.. (The threshold for 
reporting requirements,/is an average business day volume of 2,000 
or more calls. the cur ent estimate for the average number of 
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Operator Services for the Deaf calls per month in 1988 is 14,98l, 
or less than 500 calls per day.) 

A'r&'r, as the current provider of, Operator Services for 
/ 

the Deaf, has agreed to begin providing separate reports for the 
I 

Operator Services for the Deaf, similar/to those currently provided 
to the Commission for Traffic Service ~sition System. The 
Operator Services for the Deaf report~will be provided in 
conjunction with the compliance repo~ for 'rraffie Service Position 
System, the next one beinq prOVided)for the third qnarter of 1988. 

Participants' Recommenda*n , 
, Rather than limiting tthDEAF Trust Administration 

COmmittee's, California Relay Se ice Advisory Committee's and 
Equipment Proqr~ Advisory Commi tee's options at this time, DEAF 

I 
Trust Administration Committee Should have the discretion to 

. .;:oecommend to· the Commission th~appX'opriate vehicle to consider 
changes in the ProqX'am • 

The California Rela, Service Advisory Committee should 
review the Traffic Service POfition System X'eports provided by AT&T 
and may make recommendations/to the DEAF Trust Administration 
Committee for service quali t.y standards foX' Operator services for 
the Deaf. J 

/ 

California Relay ,Service standards and quality of service 
issues, should be addresSedjlbY the California Relay Service Adviso:ry' 
Committee, as discussed in Part I under Relay service. 
Dis£Us8ion / 

The efforts of the participants in the workshop meetings 
! 

towards, reaching a stipulated agreement on the issues have resulted 
in a saving of time which! would have been otherwise consumed in 

I 
protra~ted formal hearings on the issues. 'rna reeommendatiOn3 on 
all undisputed issues are! reasonable and should be adopted. 

As to the disputeci issues in the expanded OIl, we 
consider the reconunendat~on of the majority to be reasonable at 
this time since we will be adopting'the,recommendedrestructurinq 
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of the program and we believe the disputed issues should be 
referred to the Equipment, Program Adviso~ Committee for further 
study and recommendations as recomme~de . by the majority. We shAll 
adopt the recommendation of the major' y. 
findings of Fact 

1. After holding formal hea~ngs on Issues 1 and 2 Qf the 
I 

original OIl and issuing an inter~ decision, further formal 
hearinqs in the OIl were suspended during legislative consideration 
of the DEAF Trust fiscal crisis) 

2. While formal hearingJ were suspended, informal workshops 
I 

were held among the participants in the investigation to discuss 
I 

and attempt to resolve those issues of the OIl which were not being 
addressed in the pend'ing legislation. 

3. While the workShop~ were continuing, S8 2268 was enacted 
I 

~hich, among other things, alleviated the fiscal criSiS ~ 
authorizing- the COmmiSSion/to impose a percentage sureharge on the 
telephone bills of subscribers instead Qf the previously imposed 
flat rate of a maXimumof!ten cents per subscriber line. The 
legislation also made Issues 3, 4 and 5 of the original OIl moot by 
its provisions. I 

4. The workshop· participants unanimously reached agreement 
on all the remaining isJues contained in the original OII and , 
submitted their stipul~ed agreement along with their 
recommendations· to the/CommiSSion. 

5. Except for tfwo issues contained in the expanded. OIl, 
agreement was unanimo~sly reached on the other issues and the 
partieipants submittJd. a stipulated agreement with reeommendations 

1 

to the Commission.. As to the two disputed issues, the majority 
submitted their agr~ment and recommendations and the Objectors 

( 
submitted their objections as well as their recommenaations. 

I 
6,.. All the participants agree that the clisputecl issues 

I . 

involve questions of law' or policy and that formal hearings are not 
, 
j 

il 
i 
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necessary. All agree that the Commission can reach a decision 
based on the written positions submitted by the parties. 

7. The recommendations contained i~/the stipulated agreement 
covering those issues set forth in the original OII are reasonable. 

8. The recommendations of the ma;(ority with respect to the 
disputed issues set forth in the expanded' OIl .are reasonable and 

, I 
the recommendations of the Obj,ectols ith respect to those issues 
are unreasonable. 

9. The recommendations of t e workshop p4-~icipants with 
respect to the undisputed issue/" n the expanded OIl are 
reasonable. 
ConclusionS of Law 

1. The Commission shoulJi adopt the recommendations 
determined as reasonable in tre findings of fact set forth above. 
• 2 • As no fo:rmal hearing8, are necessary and" the disputed. 
issues are a matter of law Jr policy rather than of fact, the 
decision should be made ef~ctive today • 

/ ORI1I!R 

IT' IS ORDERED fhat: 
1. The recommendations determined as reasonable and set 

forth in this decision fore adopted. 
2. The DEAF Trust Administration is renamed the DEAF Trust 

Adminstration COmmitt~e. 
I 

3. The califoTia Relay Advisory Committee is hereby 
created .. 

4. The Equipment Standardization Advisory Committee is 
I 

renamed the Equipment Program Advisory Committee. 
S. Nominatidns for members. of the DEAF Trust Administration 

I 
Committee, California Relay Service Advisory Committee, and 
Equipment Program ,4,dvisory Committee shall be submitted. to the 
Commission's Executive Director within 45. days of the effective 
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clate of this orcler. CACD, the existinq DEAF Jrust Ad.ministration 
ancl anY'other interestecl workshop participants shall work together 
to cleve lop qualifications to be set out i~the initial solicitation 
for nominees. The notice of solicitation/for nominations shall be. 

mailed to the updated notice list as set! forth in Appendix B. 
6. Within 75· days of the effect/ve date of this order, the 

Commission's Executive Director will;appoint the members of the 
DEAF Trust Ad.ministration Committeei 

7. Within 30 days of the appointment of the members of the 
DEAF Trust Ad.ministration COmmitt~, the OEAF Trust Administration 
Committee shall submit its recommendations for appointment of 

I 
members to the California Relay Serv1ce Advisory Ccmmittee and 
Equipment Proqram Aclvisory committee~ 

8. Within 30 days of the /Submittal of the recommendations by 
~he DEAF Trust Administration Committee, the members of the 

I 
California· Relay Service Aclvisory Committeeanci Equipment Program 

I 
Aclvisory Committee shall be appointecl by the Commission's Executive 

I 

Director. ' 
r 

9. Wi thin 60 days of /the appointment of members to the DEAF 
Trust Administration Committee by the Commission's Executive 
Director" the DEAF Trust Administration Committee shall submit its 
proposed charter for Commi~sion approval. 

10. Within 6·0 clays of the appointment of members to the 
r • 

California Relay Service AdviSOry Committee and Equipment Program 
I 

AdviSOry Committee by the;Commission, the DEAF Trust Ac:l.ministration 
Committee shall submit the California Relay Service Advisory 
Committee'S and EquipmentlProqram Advisory Committee's proposecl 

I 

charters (approvecl by the DEAF Trust Administration Committee) to 
I 

the Commission's Executive Director for approval. 
r 

11. Until the new ~harters are aclopteci, anyexistinq charters 
shall remain in effect. iUntil a new monthly proqram expense claim 
approval process is submitted by DEAF Trust Administration 
Committee and approved by the Commission, the existing monthly 
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expense claim approval processes shall remain in effect. OEAF 
Trust Administration Committee shall submit its proposed expense 
approval proce:5s to the Commission's Execut'ive Director witlUn 
120 days of this order~ Until the budgetlapproval process is 
adopted, annual budgets shall b& apprOVQ~ by the Commission by 

Resolution. / 
12. Existing support staff sha~l be used until the transition 

is complete and the OEAF Trust Admi~stration Committee hires new 
support staff pursuant to· the crit~ia set forth in the committee 
structure contained in this decision. 

l3. The California Relay SJrvice Advisory Committee shall 
evaluate limitations or other rJstrictions that shall be imposed on 
the use of the California Relai Service, consistent with the 

I • 

response to Issue 1 in Part IV of the expanded OIl. The California 
Relay Service Advisory Commi~tee shall make this a priority issue. 

I 
Within 60 days of the appointment of members to· the california 

I 

Relay Service Advisory Co~ttee, the California Relay Service 
Advisory Committee shall submit to the DEAF Trust Administration 
Committee for formal submi~tal to the COmmission, a proposal of the 

I 
scope and time frame of tre evaluation. The evaluation and 
proposals shall be submitted to the Commission's Exeeutive Director 
for action. I 

14. Within 60 days of the effective date of this order, AX&T 
I 

shall submit its study fO the DEAF Trust Administration COmmittee 
on the cost of providing Oirectory Assistance on Operator Services 
for the Deaf, the cost/Of providing Directory Assistance on 
california Relay serv~e, and the operational impact of providing 
Directory Assistance dn California· Relay Service compared to 

I 
prov.idinq it on Operator Services for the Deaf • 
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Discussion 
As a first step, we see no probl~ in 

recommendations proposed by the parties. 
In its comments~ AT&T' proposes that many 0 the concerns 

raised in the Assigned Commissioner's ruling could resolved if 
AT&T were to negotiate a contract with the Deaf st 
,Administrative committee by which AT&T would pr ide the california 
Relay Service (CRS) and Operator services tor e Oeaf (OSD). This 
contract could provide for a fixed ~rice for ervices rendered and 
thereby give AT&T an additional incentive f r efficient 
performance. A contract would also addre the issue of 
reasonableness in CRS and OSD operations y specifying a reasonable 
price for these services and 
adc1:i tional costs. 

In reply comments, 
,(CAD) question$AT&T's arquments 
competitive bidding for these se 

. re:iJnl:>ursement for 

fornia Association of the Deaf 
states that it would prefer 

CAD objects ,to the 
creation of a contract with AT& , arquing' that any subsequent cost 
savings would accrue to A~&T Q not to ratepayers. 

Both AT&T' and CAD m ke convincing' arquments.. A contract 
with AT&T' would change the of these services from a 
dollar-for-dollar rei1nl:lurs ent to a fixed price" with 
correspondingly increased ncentives for efficiency .. 
Alternatively, an open c petitive bid might brinq even lower 
costs,. althoug'h we are t convinced that such a process is 
feasible now. e development of a contract with AT&T as a 
useful exercise in its If; periodic renegotiation of the contract 
would be the means by which efficiency savinqs would flow back to
ratepayers. We also see a linkage between the proposals ofAX&T 
and CAD, as the dev opment of a contract with AT&T is a potential 
precursor to open c mpetitive bidding.. A service must be clearly 
defined in contrac ual terms before it can be let out for bid~ and 
we believe 'that 

and effort for 
e development of these terms will take some time 

We also have no· evidence of current 
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15. Within 60 days of the effective date/~f this order, MOlT' 
I 

shall submit to' DEAF Trust Administration Committee its cost-
l 

benefit analysis of implementing a multi-mode service feature in 
the California Relay Service. 

This order is effective 
Dated ________________ __ California .. 

I 
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Services t.or the Deat. and to, ~rinq said contract bet. 
Commission for review and approval pursuant to GO 

4. The Commission should order all utilit' 5 to-begin . 
procuring equipment for distribution to, subscr 
competitive bidding betore May 1, 1990 consist nt with the 
preceeding discussion and findings ot fact. 

5-. Except as noted in the preceedinq 
conclusions of law, the disputed issues a a ~tter ot law or 
poliey rather than fact. 

6.. The Commission should ad.opt t e recommen4ations 
determined as, reasonable in'the prece inq :finding'S ot tact,. and 
the Commission should take turther a ion consistent with the 

preced.inq findings of usions ot law. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The recommendation determined as reasonable and set 

forth in this decision are dopted. 
2. CACD shall hold workshop regarding turther 

administrative accountab' ity measures tor the DEAF Trust. This 
workshop, shall be cond ted within 90 days of the effective d.ate ot 
this deciSion, and a rXshop' report shall ~e submitted to the 
Commission and works op participants within 30 days of the 
completion of the w rkshop. 

3. The OEAF Trust Administration is renamed the Oeaf and 
Disabled Telecomm nications Program Administrative Committee Trust 
Acbninstration Co ittee. 

4. The C li:fornia Relay Advisory Committee is hereby 
created. 

.5. 
renamed 

quipment Standardization Advisor.t':committee is 
ipment Program AdviA~ry Committee~ 
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APPElmIJ: A 

/ 
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Kenneth K. Okel, ~thlee1l-.S. Bll"mt, and James A. Gllrriss, 
Attorneys at Law, for GTE cal~' ornia, Incorporated; ~nd91~h 
Oeutsch, Attorney at Law, for AT&T Communications of california, 
Inc.; Orrick, Herrington & S~ cliffe, by Robert GloiSj;tin,. 
Attorney at Law, for Contine.,.tal Telephone Company of 
California; and Bonnie Packer, Attorney at Law, for Pacific 
Bell. / 

Interested Parties: Jackson, frufts, Cole & Black, by William H. 
BQ9th, Attorney at Law, for Tele-Communications Association; 
William G. Irvjng, for thel County 'of Los Anqeles; J. Kendrie,k 
Kresse, Attorney at Law, for the California Association of the 
Deaf; Graham & James, by pavid J •. Marchant, Martin A. Mattes, 
and. Mi.e.hae1 P. Hurst, Atwrneys at Law, for &y A:;'ea Cellular 
Telephone Company; Peter/A. Casc.iato, Attorney at Law, for 
Paqinq Network of San Francisco" Inc. ana Paqinq Network of Los 
Angeles, Inc.; :WArren A.I Palm~, Attorney at t.aw, for Metrome<iia 
Company ana Affiliates;/oinkelspiel, Donovan & Reder, by 
Oav.id M. Wilson, Attorney at Law, for Allied Raaiotelephone 
Utilities of californi~; Mienael F. Willougb~, Attorney at Law, 
for Krown Research, Inc.; and Armour, St. John, Wilcox, Goodin & 
Schlotz, by James~. Squer~, Attorney at Law, for GTE Mobilnet 
of San Franc:l.sco. I 

DiviSion of Ratepayer Ad~ocates:. Robert Cagen and Ira 'K§linsJsv, 
Attorneys at Law, anlKaren Miller. 
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I 

APPENDIX C /1 
Page 1 

(Original I .. S7-11i031) 

We are asking "that all parties, aadress;the following questions in 
order to enable the Commission to, c:letEkmine the most effective 
methods to re~ain d vi4ble program: ~ 

1. Should the policy that a)?B~ trunk constitutes 
lO Centrex subscriber lifes ~e continued and 
should a PBX trunk ~e surcharged at ten times 
the pr~ai!inq CA>ntre1surCharqe rate? 

2. How should a telephone line be defined for 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

I 
purposes 0·£ Public 'Otili ties Code Section 
288l(~)? 0 / 

Should the monthly/surcharge be applied to the 
cus,tomers· of radio~elephone and cellular 
companies? I 
Should a portion/Of a Telecommunications Device 
for the Deaf (TOO) subscriber"s monthly basic 

J 

access, charge be remitted to" the Fund? 

Shoul~ a Charqj be .implemente~ for california 
I 

Relay Service Center calls? 

/ 
Should a vouc~er system be implemented for the 
individual cJtomer purchase 0·£ TOO and 
handicapped Jupplemental equipment with 
warranty? ) 

. 
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7. 

APPENDXX C 
Page 2' 

i 

/ 
Should repair/maintenance costs of ~o and 
supplemental handicapped equipment borne by 
the recipient? 

8. Should the number of Trust-pro ided TOO and 
supplemental equipment items ~ limited to one 
per 1ncli vidual? / 

9. Should. AT&T" s Operator servfces D.ivision 
expenses be eliminated from Trust 
reimbursement? I 

10. Should Senate Bill 927 (distribution of 'rODs to 
state aqencies) and orq~hizations with 
substantial proqrams for the Deaf) .be repealed 

/ 

or amended.? 
I 

I 
I 

ll. Should expenses for billing inquiries by a TOO 
I 

user be eliminated from. Trust rei~ursement? 
I 

l2. Should AT&T and paciJie Bell be allowed to 
I 

allocate, corporate overhead loadings over and 
j 

above those overheads related to employee 
I 

benefits and payrol~ taxes? 
I 

• I 

l3. Should a means testjor income criteria be 

established for receivinq a TOO or supplemental 
telecommunications ~quipment or for California 
Relay Center usaQ:1 

(Elm OP APPENDXX C) 
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(Expanded o:n D. 88-07-033) 

I.. A ?:ruG," Fund Mmini":tra~ion and St3ff~ 
l.a. What are the functions of the trust~dministration eTA)? 

b. Is the structure and' makeup 0·£ tho/TA appropriate? 
2. Has there ~een fiscal or proq~rsmanagement or abuse 

of the trust fund. by the TA? 
3. What safeguards can and should e developed·to eliminate 

any real or perceived mismaMqement of e trust? 
4. What is the most effective m~aqement and staffing 

structure for the D.E.A.F. trust? 
5.4... Define the responsibilities of the Equipment 

~tandardization Committee? 
b. How should this, committee 'nterrelate with D.E.A.F. trust 

activities and with the TA? 
6·. Should an Advisory Commi ee cons istinq of consumers and 

I 
utility members be established. to make recommendations, to the 
Commission reqarding changes in tJlecommunications equipment or 

I 
services for the deaf/hearinq-impairecl/ciisabled telecommunic4tions 
consumer? I . 

7.4. What is the appropri4te process for review of the trust"s 
annual budgets for the program dequipment and CRS) submitted to the 
Commission for approval? I 

b. What is the appropriAte process for the review of monthly 
I ' 

expense reports submitted' to the trust for reimbursement? 
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II. Operational Consideration!!! 

A. Equipment 

1. Are there more efficient ways of obtaining and , 
distributing equipment to eligible .subscribers within the current 
utility-run program? l' 

2. Should subscriber eli9ibility~or free or subsidized 
equipment be limited or graduated basecVon income or some other 
measure o·f ability to pay? I f so, hOL' should such standard.s be 

established and administered? 
3. A=e there more cost-effect ve and efficient wayn of 

obtaininq and distl:'ibut.i.nq equs.pmenti other than through a utility
-:run program? 

4. Should distribution of e ipment and related activities 
be awarded to contractors by compe itive bid? 
B. C§11fomia Relay service 

1. Should limitations :be i posed on the use of the CRS· to 
red.uce costs to· the trust fund a d, if so·, what types and. to what 
extent? I 

2. Should limitations onfhe free or subsidized use of the 
CRS be based on the ability of subscribers to help pay its costs? 
If so·, how should such limitatiEns be estal:>l.i.shed and administered.? 

3. What can be done to ~ncrease the efficiency of the CRS? 
I 

4. Is it economically feas·ible and would it 00 efficient to 
~sta}:)lish a northern ~RS·? / 

5. Should. both intraLA~A and interLATA operator services be 
provided through the CRS·? I _ 

6. Can and should HmulfiPle-modeot (voice/hearing through,. 
ASCII) be made available 7ugh ,=? 
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XIX. A General Order 

1. Should a General Order to impac~tilities only be 
developed to address the following: 

a. Standards and quality of ervice of CRS or 
other Operator Services or the Deaf (OSD)? 

b. Equipment standards? 

c. Types of equipment ap roved for purchase 
and distribution una r the deaf and 
disabled program? / 

d. Other matters. deemJci appropriate for 
inclusion in a 9'en ral o:r:de:r? 
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